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arms, stood 
starkly against 
Police helicopters

The reatpienta of the Spelman 
awards will bo Dr. King's two 
daughters. Yolanda Denise and 
Bernice Albertlne,

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Scholarship Fund 
Set Up By Morehouse

ATLANTA—Morehouse College is 
receiving spontaneously given do
nations from people interested In 
contributing toward a scholarship 
fund in memory of Dr. Martin Lu
ther King. Jr., according to an 
announcement by Butler T. Hend
erson, Assistant to the President 
and Director of Development at the 
Atlanta institution.

The most recent contribution to 
this scholarship fund are a do
nation through Dr. Marie Gads
den of $1,500 from Peace Corps 
Volunteers in Washington, D. C„ 
and a gift of $100 from Mr. Mar
cus Danneman, proprietor of a su-

MAYOS GREETS VICE-PRESIDENT - Mayor Ivan 
Allen, Jr. (second from left) welcomes Vice- 
f resident Humphrey to Atlanta. Dr. King's bioth-

Includes Ohio, West Vlrgtai^l 

Western Pennsylvania, the QfK* 
bom churchman, Is chsncelfcl 
chairman of the Wilberforce TO 
tee Board.

-— By DUREN CHEEK
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - UPI - Mrs. 

Martin Luther King Jr., dressed in 
black with her children at her side, 
led a silent 10,000 man march 
Monday through this city where 
her husband was slain, then chal
lenged her followers to see that 
his spirit "never dies."

"Those of us who believe in what 
Martin Luther King stood for I 
woiAd challenge you to see thatTifs" 
spirit never dies and we will go 
forward from this experience 
which to me represents the Cruci
fixion to Ressurectlon and rcdemp-

transportation they herded into At
lanta via chartered and commercial 
planes, railroad, buses, private cars, 
trucks, and in many instances some 
hiked and hitch-hiked.

AU in all, it was a dramatic testi
monial to the 39-year-old inter
nationally leader and winner of the 
Nobel Peace Prize, the second Ne
gro to win the coveted honor. Dr. 
Ralph J. Bunche was the frist, but 
most remembered and publicized 
was that which saluted Dr. King.

Under a searing April sun, which 
was almost an inferno because of 
the huge multitude of humanity 
they marched, young and old, from 
poet to peasant and ranking presi
dential aspirants.

There were captains and kings of 
world affairs walking in common 
unison with the impoverished, the 
lowly and the corned. Every man 
was equal as they chanted the 
lament “We Shall Overcome" in an 
eloquent spiritual outpouring of 
which this nation has seldom seen, 
in the non-violent character .of its 
presentment as a memorial and a 
re-affirmation.

Vice President Hubert H. Hum
phrey. Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, 
widow of President John F. Ken
nedy, Sen Robert F. Kennedy. 
Senator Eugene McCarthy. Senator 
Teddy Kennedy. U. N. Ambassador 
Arthur Goldbefg. Mayor Ivan Allen 
Jr.. Thurgood Marshall, the nation's 
first Negro Associate Justice of the

Whitney M. Young Jr.. rxeeuttve. 
director of the National Urban 
league, has urged Atlantans to 
avoid lawless repercussions as a 
result of the sniper staying of the 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

In a telegram to Dr. J. B. Blav- 
ton, «i„ Mr. Young nas urged 
Atlanta Urban League leadership 
to contact religious and com
munity leadership, black and white 
and urge them to demand action 
by the mayor, governor and other 
key officials to avert a blind and

ATLANTA. Ga. - (8N8) -
Radio Station W.E.R.D., Atlanta, 

has created the Martin Luther 
King Memorial Fund to erect a 
fitting memorial in Atlanta to the 
memory of Dr. Kings work.

The station created the Fund 
April 5 with an initial contribut
ion of $1,000, Meetings are schedu
led to meet with city leaders to 
arrange an appropriate location 
for the memorial

Contributions are requested to be 
sent to the King Fund, c-o 
W.E.R.D. 330 Auburn Ave,, N. E„ 
Atlanta. Georgia 30303.

tion of the spirit," Mrs King said.
She spoke in an unhurried fash

ion and without notes for 14 1-2 
minutes and was Interrupted fre- 
quetnly by applause.

Rev. Ralph Abernathy who took 
over King's Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference 80LC, spoke 
to the crowd after Mrs. King's talk 
and pledged that the work of King 
would continue.

King was shot to death Thurs
day night while strolling on the 
balcony of his room. Police still 
have not caught his killer.

MARCH ON WASHINGTON
Aoernathy stressed that the 

movement intended to go on with 
King's planned "poor peoiples's'" 
march on Washington, declaring:

"We are going yes we are go-lng 
to Washington but we are going to 
stay here in Membhls until this 
problem is solved." King's cam
paign in Memphis was support of 
striking garbage workers, who are 
demanding higher pay and an end 
to alleged discrimination directed 
against them.

While the march and speeches 
were under way. National Guards- 
with their bayoneted rifles at port 

on rooftops, framed 
the gloomy sky. 

hovered over

Charles Evers, NAACP repre
sentative in Mississippi, will address 
women leaders from five Southern 
states on Saturday, April 13. at 
the biennial Southern Regional 
Conference of Delta 81gma Theta, 
at the Chlsca-Plaza Hotel in Mem
phis, Tenn.

Focus of the two day meeting, 
to be held Friday, April 12 and 
Saturday, April 13, will be on the 
potential of Negro youth in today’s 
society.

Mrs. Frankie Freeman, of St. 
Louis, national president of the 
45.000 member, predominantly Ne
gro, women's public service orga
nization, will be the principal speak
er at the formal banauet closing

(Continued on Page Four)
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By MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) -

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was eulogized In the greatest 
funeral cortege in the history of the United States for a non
government leader Tuesday.

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, president 
of Morehouse College preached to 
one of the most massive throngs 
ever to assemble in Atlanta for a 
funeral.
- Some 200,000 marchers and a 
crowd that virtually jammed every 
corner and crevice of the Atlanta 
University Center gave a tearful 
and solemn farewell to the fallen 
civil rights leader.

Dignitaries from all walks of life 
as well as the common man joined 
in a tearful and pulsating tribute 
farewell to the slain freedom cru
sader who was the victim of a 
sniper's bullet in Memphis, Tenn. 
April 4.

Dr. King died at 801 p. m. fol
lowing a vain attempt to save his 
life.

The thousands who over-flowed 
every section of the downtown core 
of Atlanta gave ringing affirma
tion of their allegiance, love and 
respect for Dr. King in an aston
ishing turnout of loyalty to the 
cause he fostered.

Through every known form of By JOEL W. SMITH

A recently constructed building 
at historic Wilberforce University, 
at Wilb°rforce Ohio, has been nam
ed to honor the memory of the late 
Dt Martin Luther King, Jr., in
ternationally known civil rights 
leader slain by an assassin's bullet 
and funeralized Tuesday, Bishop 
William Reid Wilkes announced 
here.

Presiding prelate of the Third
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Y«W< Mb’s Choir Mrs Karlum 
Cauipwau, wairgumaf the conwt, 
mge* ajl u»j»rgoenu in the murch 
td ouomi ibair ttomce baby. The

Samuel M Conviio 
ter community
Radifl (,’urpuration of 
siding git the .spqkhem 
Dr. Mejia F r-“-

•t MMMb tojmnxMto fee 
pudic. It has also been presented 
at fie Early Grave Baptist Church 
and the Coleman Chapel CME 
hurkh.

F May night. April 13, tn the 
api^t of the Basta 
hen. will present
Mn Ocle Cazier will direct the 
pro uetton.

11 ta. Frances Murrell and Mias 
Mifonto JWaaaa will atrve a* 
c

Bethle-
n ir

pupuc is invited.
The Easter message will be 

brought by Rev. Mr. ITuehart at 
B am with music furnished by 
{e choir. The Easter program tea

ring young latent in the church 
till be held at & pm. Mrs. Ruby 
Davis, chairman, mvites the sup
port of members and friends.

BWtoCc 
siding hi

president of LeMoyne College
The Rev. Blair T. Hunt gave the 

invocation and benediction.
The Rev. J. a. McDaniel, execu

tive director of the Urban League, 
in his closing remarks said. "Ameri
can vitality is the chief hope of 
freedom for mankind"

Stunned Mamphiani, 20,000 strong, wve joined by thous
ands of out-of-towners Monday in a quiet march that proved 

that the late Dr. Martin Luther King was right when he said it 
could bedtone.
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that win be pre

sents! Bunday at 3 p.m.
On March 24 the officers and 

merntem o( 
Rev. mad Hn. L 
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trie knife were 
congregation Mrs. pde Carter was 
chairman and M» Dorothy Berk- 
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Billops A very tovs-

an elec- 
by tne

GREATER MT 8INAI 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
137* Florida »
Rev. W. 8. Bufwi, Paster

WT8. th* pastor, official rtaff 
and congregation will be guests of 
Mt. .mwntst mtfet Ohwoh at 
7:30 p.O. 1>* hart ctmrob la ms- 
torert by ith* Rev L. H. AMrfdge 

cro we asked *e be prro- 
M for grayer meeting at 
At.7:31 pjn. She prother- 
Untetev will convene for 
Ims A general business 

ihas been planned fee 7:80 
churth

, jhe JJ ,am. sermon will 
by Rev. Mr. Buford

NEW SALEM BAFT. CHURCH 
£i South Fourth Street

v. Willie G. Williams, Pastor
The Rev. W. G. Williams is 

Lansing, Mich, where be is serving
as guest evangelist in revival serv
ices at the church pastored by the 
Bev. Charles J. Patterson, a former 
minister at New Salem. Providing 
tihe sermon at New Salem was the 
Rev. Henry Lawrence. A moving 
memorial service was held in the 
memory of Dr Martin Luther King. 
Participants included Mrs Doris 
Gary, soloist in a moving rendition 
of Precious Lord Take My Hand. 
Others Included Ernest Donetoon, 
Charles Patterson Jr. and Retort 
Malone.
• The Brotherhood ol New Salem 

with James Hawes, chairman, and 
Charles J. Patterson Jr, co-chair
man, wish to express sincere appre
ciation to the members and friends, 
particularly the Male Chorus from 
Morning View Baptist Church, for 
their participation tn an outstand
ing Men’s Day program

Lane Approved 
For Big Grant

OF PEACE
chubch

GREATER MT. MORIAH 
BAPTIST CHURCH

1H8 Sauth Wellington
Rev. J. W. wm, Pastor

Easter Sunday at 3 pm.. MH. 
Mae France* Holmes will have the 
young people of the church on pa
rade with speeches, reading!, and 
songs. Music for this occasion will 
be furnished by the youth choir.

FXinesal service* for Mrs Abbie 
Lee Jnetecn who expired April 8

JACKSOM, TENN. - Lane Col
lege was recently approved for a 
grant of »107J16 under Title HI 
of the Higers Education Act of 1966. 
To this amount Lane will contri
bute 137,800, making a total of 
1145.015 which will be used to car
ry out cooperative programs with 
the University of Tennessee and 
Nebraska Wesleyan University.

It is designed to strengthen de
veloping institutions. Dr. Herman 
Stone. Jr, dean of instruction, win 
coordinate the two programs.

The cooperative program with 
Nebraska Wesleyan, now in its 
fourth year, was begun with a stu
dent exchange Funds provided in 
the grant will enable the colleges 
to continue this program, by pro
viding transportation for the stu
dents between the two campuses 
and paying the differential in tui
tion and fees Normally four stu
dents from each institution make 
the semester exchange each year

The grant also provides funds to 
enable several of Lane’s faculty 
members to take a year's leave for 
study toward the doctor’s degree 
One faculty member, Rev. Arthur 
David, is presently on leave study
ing at the University of Nebraska 
under Title m

As a counterpart to the faculty
study program the college will be 
able to bring in a visiting professor 
for one semester during the next 
school year, 
of Nebraska 
professor of 
semester

Another phase of the program 
is the internship whereby two 
members of Lan’s staff will spend 
four weeks eaoh on the campus of 
Nebraska Wesleyan, They will be 
concerned with the operation and 
uses of computer equipment in in
struction, administrative services, 
and library services.

Funds were also approved to fi
nance a three-day pre-school fa
culty seminar at the Montgomery 
Bell State Part.

The cooperative program with 
the University of Tennessee will 
consist of a comnrehensive study 
of lane College The alm of the 
shidv is the projection of an over
all plan for the continuing deve
lopment of the college.

Included in the vrant was a pro
vision whereby the college can em-
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LI.When Dr King left Memphis 

after the'first march, which' erupt
ed in looting and police brutality, 
he declared he would be back and 
organise the next march himself.

This, ht did. aiopg with mitobers 
of his Southern Christian Uader- 
ihlp? Confqrenoe staff J»om Atlan
ta Be brought in' Btxai Black 
Power youngjjten, who had beqn 
ignored by local leader^ during the 
first marth, and'turned them into 
marshal captains for the Monday' 
march. Hundreds of marshals were 
trained by Dr. King's staff and 
they knew exactly what to do on 
the day of the march.

The march was quite and Mem
phis itself was quiet throughout 
Monday. In areas surrounding the 
march route, there was very little 
traffic and reminded one of an 
early Sunday morning.

There were many other forces at 
work to help make this a quiet 
march and a tribute to the world- 
famous Dr. Martin Luther King 
who had been cut down by an as
sassin's bullet. Chief among these 
forces were the appeals made by 
radio stations WDIA and WLOP, 
Negro spokesmen who appeared on 
TV, and the Negro ministers who 
called for inonlviolence from their 
pulpits

Marchers came by the hundreds 
from other cities to Join the march 
- movie stars, labor leaden, poli
tical dignitaries and important 
ministerial flutes

Many of those who marched on 
£ity Hall Monday were there to 
see and hear Dr .Kings widow. And, 
they were not disappointed. Mrs. 
King arrived about 15 minutes late 
with Harry Belafonte in Belafonte’s 
private jet. She Joined the march 
at Main and Beale, several blocks 
from the beginning point.

She gave a masterful 15-minute 
talk, without notes. She was touch
ing and fervent.

Many of the out-of-towners left 
Memphis immediately after the 
march for Atlanta and Dr. King's 
funeral.

Several chartered buses left 
Memphis Monday night for At
lanta, loaded with Memphions. One 
of the buses was chartered by radio 
station WDIA to send 44 of the 
striking garbagemen to Atlanta

TEXT: “THE ELUDER, UNTO THE Minister!. 
ELECT LADY AND HER CHILD- 
RN, WHOM I LOVE.” • .. _
PI8TLE OF JOHN 1st VERSE.

• • •
John, the beloved is writing a 

letjgr to the lady he loves. The 
lady he loves is the Church.

The theme of the letter is Love. 
It Is indeed a love letter. The La
dy he loves is the Church.

•To use Christians the Church 
is the Lady we love. Yet, some
times some of ui are not true to 
the Lady We Love.

Years ago there was a very popu
lar song. Titled "Paradise Alley." 
Some of the words were these: 
"Everv Bunday Down To Her Home 
We Go All the boys and all the 
girls Love Her so Bhe is the sun
shine of Paradise Alley."

Do we go to see the Lady We 
Love BVery Sunday? No we 
are »o often A. W. 0- L. You go 
to see the girl you love every Sun
day. Then, go and see the lady 
yop love at least each Sunday 
The qhttreh.

To the girl you love you bring 
love gift*. Why not bring gifts to 
the Lady you Love. The .Church?

Let vs write a letter to the Lady 
as th* Beloved Apostle John wrote 
a leeter to the Lady He loved. Let 
us.tell her. The Church. How much 
we love her . That we will never 
forsake her . That we will hold 
her forever in sickness and in 
health We will be true to the 
Lady We Love, The Church.

We love this Lady The Church, 
because she is so Beautiful so 
Dear. 8o Sweet. She has done a 
thousand Big Things For us, and 
a million little things for us.

We will let no one apeak ill of 
the Lady We Love. You cannot 
speak 111 of The Church in My 
Presence because she is The Lady 
I Love.

» c:;;LL- I Loved her chamlng muaic. Her 
— 2nd E- grand singing of the grand old 

hymn brought me so near to Jesus. 
Truly ahe is The Lady I Love

I Love this LadV because ahe is 
perfumed with fragrant prayera. 
She is always in tune and in touch 
with God. 8he is The Lady I Love.

She is not perfect, because she 
is mad? UP of imperfect people. 
But they are struggling toward the 
Truth and the Light. 8be is a 
road to Heaven, and Like other 
roads, this road sometimes needs 
mending repairing, yet. I tove her.

I Love this Lady, The Church, 
because Christ Loved her and gave 
his life for her lEpheatans 5:26). 
Out of Christ’* death and resur
rection this Lady waa bom.

The Lady I Love is more pre
cious than rubles. "She stretche* 
out her hand to feed the people." 

Can you blame me for Loving 
Her?

1 Lave Her And, 
“Far Her My Tear* Shall Fall, 
For Her My prayen Aioend.
F*r Her My Cam and Tall* Be 
Given.
Till Tolta and Carts Shall End."

NAPFE Contributes 
$10,000 To KIik’s 
Assassin Reward

The National Alliance of postal 
and Federal Employees has an
nounced that it will contribute 110,- 
000 to the reward for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persona who brutil 
ly murdered Dr. .Martin Luther 
King. Jr. in Memphis on April 4. 
Inannouncing the reward. Ashby 
G. Smith. President of this At - 
year old union of Federal Employ
ees. said that it is significant that 
Dr King, who had fought so many 
non-violent battles on so many, 
fronts, should at the time of his 
death, have been in Memphis to 
advance the dignity and economic 
interest of a group of the lowest — 
paid laborers In government ser
vice.

Miss Bernice Hebert 
Wesleyan is visiting 
English during this

KING IS SEEN as he was visiting with the Dutch King und>Queen 
in 1964.

LeMoyne, Owen In
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at John Gaston Hospital are in
complete. The pastor, officers and 
congregation express sympathy to 
the Roland Jackson family.
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Tribute To King
Scores of Memphians, many of them students and faculty 

members of LeMoyne and Owejj colleges, packed Second Con
gregational Church early Friday afternoon for a touching me
morial service honoring the fallen civil rights leader and Nobel 
Peace Prize winner, Dr. Martin Luther King.

The memorial service was spon
sored jointly by the two colleges. 
Classes on the two campuses were 
suspended’ throughout the day.

Among the many mourners were 
the two college presidents, Dr. Hol
lis F. Price of LeMoyne and Dr. 
Charles L. Dinkins of Owen.

The LeMoyne College choir, und
er the direction of John Whittaker, 
brought tears to nearly every face 
with rendition of the stirring spi
ritual. “Lord, I want to Be a Chris- 
taln."

EION HIM, BAPTIST CHURCH
1468 Leland

J Rev. R. W. Taylor, Pastor
i The Brotherhood of Zion H1U un
der the chairmanship of J. L. Ben
son and Brother Mercer, oo-chalr- i v. L-l.lv,..v, IL "71.- 
man is very gratified with the of th? Bible came with meaning 
success of Men’s Day activities. 
The program was a spiritual and 
financial success. The speaker, the 
Rev. C J Gaston of St Peter Bap
tist church, presented a dynamic 
challenge to the men "to rise up 
and assume their responsible plaoes 
In » society that has become a 
negative one."

April 14. at 7:30 a m . an Easter 
breakfast will begin activities for 
the day. Mrs. Ruby Benson is chair
man ol the breakfast Al 11 in. 
Rev. Mr Taylor will be proclaim
ing the Risen Lord as savior of 
all At 3 pm the youth of Zion 
Hill will present their annual Eas
ter program The chairman, Mrs 
Mary Walker. invie6 the members 
and friends of Zion Hill to support 
this event

The service was conducted by the 
Rev. Edward F. Ouelette. chaplain 
at LeMoyne. He said “The words

end power from the lips of Martin 
Hither King. Let the words with 
which we would attempt to honor

1M» Uilverrity, little Rock. Ark.
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Owen College Is 
Closed All This Week

and remember him be then his 
words, the words of the Bible, the I 
words at others of the noble army 1 
of the martyrs whose lives praise 
God.”

The service attracted an ABC 
Tv camera crew and numerous 
photographers and reporters.

Nearly a hundred could not get 
into the church and found it neces
sary to watch proceedings through 
doorways and open windows

The Rev. John Charles Mickle 
is minister of 8econd Congrega
tional Church which serves as a 
chapel for LeMoyne. The church 
and the college are affiliated with 
the United Church of Christ.

Owen College will remain closed 
all this week out of respect to Dr. 
Martin Luther King, according to 
President Charles L. Dinkins. He 
explained that this time out from 
classes will include the college’s 
annual spring break.

Classes will be resumed Monday 
morning. A required student-facul
ty assembly has been scheduled for 
10:30 a.m. Monday.

I feel in Love with This Lady, 
The Church, at First Sight. As a 
little brownskinned lad I was car
ried to her. Then I Love Her. I 
Love Her Movement, is was a Move
ment toward Heaven. I learned to 
love her Ministers. They were He
roes, showing people the way to 
salvation. They seemed to have 
a passion for Jesus Christ. I saw 
them ministering in the sick room, 
in the death chamber. I love her

Submltted by C. L. Mitchell. 
President Memphis Bluff City 
Branch. N. A. P. F. E. 803 Pendle
ton Street, Memphis, Tennessee 
38114, Telephone - 323-2425.

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
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NAACP Breakfast 
To Start Campaign

The 8enior High Fellowship

J4-H0UR 
PROMPT, 

COURTEOUS 
SERVICE

CITY-W1DY k
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Rising Star Of Rose 
Croix Plans Service

Plans for 8unrlse Service on 
Easter Sunday* April 14. were re
vealed this week by Rising Star 
Chapter No. 180 of Rose Croix of 
King Frederick Consistory no 38. 
a! the Ancient. Accepted. Scottish 
Rite Masons. Prince Hall Affltatlon.

More than two hundred are ex
pected to participate in the 6 a. 
m. services at St, Andrew A. M E. 
Church, 867 South Partway Bast 

— The Rev. J. A. McDaniel, a Sub
lime Prince of King Frederick 
Conststory No. 38. and pastor of 
Bethel Pre^yterian Church, Will I 
deliver the keynote address.

Following the services, breakfast 
will be served to all Consistory 
members and their guests.

The committee consists of Sub
lime Price. Most Wise and Per
fect Master Roosevelt Howard;. 
Illustrious Peer Letoy S. Moore. 
Commander-In-Chief; illustrious 
Peen Otis Bullett. S W. Wright. 
Rov Mayes and Sitllme Prices Will 
Childress and Eddie Pinkston.

Ronds Tftn
Tamer Tells Courts

The Memnhls NAACP has filed 
a protest with local judves against 
excessive aonearance bands being 
set by the courts for release of the 
many Negroes arrested during the 
rocent dfshirhtnoe ' ,

’’We are still receiving comnlalnts 
from Negroes about the continuing 
Illegal arrests, harrassments and 
brutality bv our poW said Jesse 
Turoer. branch president.

Judges Church and Weinman 
have been asked not to permit their 
courtt to be used in this manner 
and also asked to reletase persons 
arrested on their own recognisance, 
unless there are strong circum
stances indicating that the accused 
will not appear for future hearings!-----
ploy five teachert under The Na
tional Teaching Fellowship pro-
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The Senior High Fellowship of 
Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church will hold its annual NAACP 
breakfast Saturday. April 13, at 8 
a.m, after which the group will 
go into the community to solicit 
memberships for the 1968 NAACP 
campaign.

Fellowship members will be seek
ing 1,000 memberships.
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Tribute To Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
By COLEMAN 

. Tenn.
(, Jr., was 
his time. I 

my heart, not looking 
god, nor the Fringe 

Peace, but McuUe he believed 
pette And justice for ajl man- 

r^.J_'4- - Sit unto our 
for if it hs.1 not 

Dr. King, the black man

Dr. I 
one of 
beUeg* _ 
<® W •» ,i god, o< 
of Peace. but 
hi Deace And Sr ' 
kind, j ipe bun as a 1 
pathway 
been for . __________ ,
would j»t haw risen In humanity 
and oyr children’s future 'would 
a leader ... he was a man of 
God who did God's *U1. He went 
not I

He
bM* bright as |t,.ls today 

e W a man the 'wwid could 
u a leader"'. *-. . .. he was 
“hedges and highways" 
the word q( God In his 

speech last Wednesday night, I 
thougty of Mose* and how he had 
been on the mountain top. and 
looked into the promised land, and 
did nog make it But, I feel, u we 
bear ip mind the hymu Dr. King 
requested: "Precious Lord. Take My

Tenn, Congressman 
Hit For Opposing 
Civil Rights BUI

The folkwing la the text ■of

&M;.UtdMea,UA|i|aM4* 
but, Instead, say: ’‘Precious Lord, 
take our hand ... lead u* on, let 
it* stand." “We are not tired and 
w* tn bot weak, a* I feel that he 
felt when he made the request.

Jutt’te the Christ traveled hit 
journey 30 and three yean to save 
the World, arid wu killed, yet He 
said "Father, .forgive them, for they 
know not what they dp.” I am 
mire that If Dr. King could have 
spoken during the “sixth hour" of 
hl* death, he would have said the 
same

I am asking the World to let 
his undying love live. Dr. King 
travelled this journey 30 and nine 
year* to save this nation irom 
bloodshed, and to bring pease aAd 
justice for all mankind.

But, we pre living in the days of 
the Apostles for "men will 
not endure sound doctrine." As we 
know. Dr. King lived a life worth 
living, and hl* living has not been 
In vun. Let Us say "We will clipab 
the ladder round by round, until 
our feet retell higher ground." 
Then, we too can say ,our living 
ha* not been in vain.

"Be strong all ye people of the 
land, saith the Lord, and work, for 
I am with you. Fear ye not." Hag- 
gal 2 >5.

telegram sent to u. 8. Representa
tive James H. Quillen, Republican 
of Tennessee, by Jesse Turner, 
president of the Memphis NAACP.

“The Memphis Branch NAACP 
strongly protests your statement 
made at the hearing of the House 
Rules Committee in which you 

charged that passage of past civil 
rights legislation has led to more 
murders, rapes, rioting and burn- 
lngs by Negroes. We strongly resent 
this blanket attack on all Negroes 
when 99 per cent of our people are 
la* abiding and have not partici
pated in the urban, riots to which 
you obylously refer You should re
alize that no race has a monopoly 
on crime."

Representative Quillen's state- 
under protest by the NAACP were 
made in his arguments against the 
19M Civil Rights Bill which has 
passed the Senate and is now in 
the House Rules Committee. •

Copies ot the telegram were sent 
to the other Tennessee U. S. Rep
resentatives with a request for their 
support of the pending legislation.

I

Students Will Help 
Fill Goodwill Bags

Boy, and Giris in Memphis and 
Shelby County school* will have an 
impressive lesson In concerned ci
tizenship when f'*' ..................
spring drive to col _____
household items to provide work 
and wage* for the handicapped who 
are employed at Goodwill Indus
trie.

During the Schools-Goodwlli Bag 
Drive will be April 29-May s. E. 
C. Stimbert, superintendent of Ci
ty School*; George H. Barnes, sup
erintendent of County Schools; M. 
L. McPhtraon, executive director of 
Goodwill, and the principals of the 
183 participating school* will direct 
activities.

During Stchoole-Goodwill Bag | 
Filling Drive thousand* of Good
will bag* will be distributed. The 
bag* will be filled with clothing, 
toy*, doll*, bric-a-brac, costume 
jewelry, shoes and small house
hold item* Each tilled bag.provides 
three and a half hour* work for 
a Goodwill employee. The recon
ditioned item* are said in the Good
will stores: 94 N. Second, 1169 S. 
Bellevue. 245 8. Main, 2850 Lamar 
and 3116 Thoma*.

“When a younster from your 
neighborhood school calle at your 
home, please open your door and 
your heart,” plead Goodwill’* 
handicapped worter* who wish not 
charity, but the chance to earn. 
"Accept the Goodwill bag offered 
and return it later filled with clo
thing and household Items. You’ll 
be encouraging a child and help
ing the handicapped."

4 Local Singers 
On LeMoyne Stage

LaMoyne's annual Spring Arts 
Festival, sponsored by the college's 
Cultural Life commltt, is underway. 
The festival opened Wednesday 
morning of this week with the 
presentation of the Marionette 
Theatre by the Marlton player*.

A modern dance program, featur-' 
Ing student performers under di
rection of Mrs Lavetta Watson, Is 
scheduled for Bruce Hall at 6 this I 
Thursday evening. : .

There'll be a lecture at 10:301 The Unltfd chureh of chrlst-1 
Monday morning, April 15 in the ^rou8^ Committee for Racial, 
college's little theatre by I. J. K. Ju!tlce’ hw sent <3 000 to Memphis ; 
Wells on "The 12 Greatest Negro 10 heIP Provlde food &nd other **" i 
Achievements of AU Times." , cessitles for the stocking sanlta-1

A local Operatic Quartet, featur- tlon workers.
big June R. Olenn, Lanetha rtlKk was presente<i of.
Branch, Bennte Jenkins and Oliver {lclala c Q M E (Commwllty 
Suelng wlU be presented in con- On the Mo„ for and T

th* undertake the 
collect coithlng, and 
Ji tn nrnviriA wnrW '

Dinner To
Honor 21
YW Ladies

"fling A Bong of Membership" is 
the theme for the Annual Honors 
Dinner planned for Wednesday, 
April 17, at the Bhrah Brown 
Branch YWCA. The occasion prom
ises to be a lively, gala affair with 
Y-Criers depicting activities of the 
YWCA.

A special feature ot the program 
will be recognition of 21 Life Memb
ers. Life Members include - M»- 
Mary Murphy, Mrs Annie L. Hig
gins, Mrs. Carlotta 8. Watson, 
Mrs B. G Olive, Jr„ Mrs. Maudlne 
Seward, Mrs. Effie Satterfield, Mias 
Margaret McCulloch, Mrs. Mabe! 
Huson, Miss E. Naomi Creswell, 
Mrs. Susie Hightower, Mrs. A- M 
Walker, Mrs: Bernice Callway, 
Miss Rosa Robinson, Miss Carla 
Thomu, Mrs C. Lorene Ttiomgs, 
Mrs. Alonzora Haste, and Miss oor- 
nelia Sanders. Deceased Life 
Members are Mrs. M W Bronner, 
Mrs. J. e Walker, Mrs. Lydia O’ 
Neal and Mrs. Annie M. Malone.

Enthusiasm for the dinner is 
sparked by a special committee 
with Mrs. Callie Stevens as chair
man. All YWCA members and their 
friends are invited. Dinner reserva
tions may be made at the Branch 
no later than April 15. .

. —-------------------------------

Bakery Urges 
Strike Settlement
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BY SAM BROWN <1«t
■4°

Sports Trail

•ii Um bak-uny ot Ms motel last 
Thursday. His funeral In Atlsats 
Tuesday was tbserved by The 
leagas* pusl|K>alug the open 
the 1968 season.

The death at the haMds ot au 
atsaeatn ot the bile Martin Lather 
King Jr., produced a great impact 
ue the lives ot all Americana, the 
rich and poor, the Jew and Gentile, 
the Catholic and Protestant and 
all peoples throughout the civilized 
world. U was a tribute to the great
ness of the man. that all the world 
look notice of his death.

Tru>y. lie was a great leader and 
dedicated to the task lie undertook i day was cancelled in keeping with 
in trying to help his people to I the Day of Mourning proclaimed 
hnir, ele-c-e clncr I 1- l» > r. ...4 .... U-. T •

f"
Other postponements included 

pro basketball playoffs, hockey 
playoffs and pro soccer contests 
Tlie Greatei- Greensboro Open Golf 

I Juurnament scheduled last Stm-

gam first class citizenship and en- 
jqy the rights and privileges which 
*re pari ol the lierltage ot this 
great Democratic nation. The 
rights and privileges that other 
Americans enjoy, but in many in
stances denied to the masses of 
Negroes.

He came on the scene at a time 
America was beginning to accord 
Negroes some oi the things they 
had been fighting for many years. i( 
The school desegregation law liad 
just been ruled on by the Supreme 
Court that segregation and dis
crimination in public schools based 
on race were unconstitutional. Ne
groes were making good in sports 
and athletics, particularly in base
ball were they moving rapidly.

Hi* teaching and advocacy ot 
non-violence in ai-nieving first class 
citizenship was in keeping with the 
instructions or advise given Jackie 
Robinson by jhe late Branch Ric
key, when Robinson was signed to 
play ball with the Brooklyn Dod
gers, breaking the then color-bar 
in baseball and became the first 
Negro to play in the major leagues.

The Jackie .Robinson Story, states 
that Robinson was told some of 
the things that were likely to hap
pen to him during his first few 
years in the major league; the in
sults that would be huned at hu,i. 
the deliberate attempts to get him 
to start something ugly, provoked 
him to anger or a light. The advice 
wa* that the best way io win was 
not to fight back.

The non-violence philosophy 
which the fiery Jackie Robinson 
followed won lor him, and paved 
the way tor all the other Negro 
baseball players who followed him 
into Jhe major leagues. So, Mar
tin Luther Kmg Jr., took non
violence as a wuj' of life and won 
battle after battle with it.

His adherence to non-violence 
won the battle in Montgomery, it 
won in the butt'.e of bclma, the bat
tle of BirmJigham. Albany and 
many other battles in the deep 
south. He believed m the principles 
of fair play, sportsmanship and the 
rights of all citizens to first class 
citizenship.

Most profess,on*, sports can
celled certain events in observance ’ 
of the death and funeral of the I 
great civil rights leader struck down I 
by an assassin s bullet as he stood'

by President Johnson.
Is ■

It was particularly noteworthy 
that sports took cognizance of the 
impact the death of Dr. King bad 
on the citizens of the country and 
Joined in mourning his passing.

11 * ' ' 1 1 ' l IT •. .

End to gold-price suppart seen 
ill Europe.

- ■ -v~“ • * -

Move on to replace speaXff.Mc- 
'Cormlck

Shift Ui U. 8. command at'Khe 
sanh likey.

J.H>. rV-

Crime rise laid to mistrust of the 
police.

U. c. HOLMES
Ai SCHILLING PARKWAY

MOTORS
?■

Shock Fatal To

Friends' Give I Colleges $2,000Of

of

The $1,694 given to Owen repre- i student from Tall Trees.
. «___ mint* ' A wnmpn’s auxiliary t(

begin
«A

44
abb«T" Bishon P, L. Johnson

Mack A. Winston, president of Council To Resign 
___ 1- tun nVionirc tn

Easter

LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
Licemed, Bonded and Insured

' A women's auxiliary to Friends 
Is headed by Mrs. Flora Cochran. “I am requesting that you, the 

city, and the union exert every ef
fort to bring about a just and spe
edy settlement to this strike."

South Korea tightens fight on 
Communists.

British labor movement split on 
wage policy.

Friends has remodeled the library 
at Owen and replaced doors in the 
administration building.

The organization also is paying 
the tuition of Orlando Sesley, a

Friends presented the checks to 
President Hollis F- Price of Le
Moyne and President Charles L. 
Dinkins of Owen.

Members of Friends are asked to

LeMoyne College's annual Easter 
Sunrise Worship Service will be 
conducted on campus at 7:30 a. m. 
tills Sunday. Coffee and dough
nuts will be available after the
program. • |

' '1 ~____
' 19. The services Will bei 

night at 7:30, with the Ri

sented the 10 percent the punior 
college must add to a federal grant 
of 15.292 for its National Defense 
8tudent Defense Loan Fund

Friends' $306 check to LeMoyne

GENERAL CONTRACTORS ANO BUILDERS 
ALSO REMODELING ANO REPAIRS 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

1936 Chtlwa, Memphis, Tenn.
PHONE TOOAY 2764194; RES. 275-7897

DR. KING was photographed shielding his head after being 

on the head during a March in Chicago

Mri. Loree Bailey, 52-year-old wife of Walter Bailey, 
owner of Lorraine Hotel and Motel where Dr. Ma0ntLuther 

i| Jr ' was assassinated last week, died Tuesday ‘morn

—
Dutch announce new process for 

refining uranium.

hit

1062 SO. WELLINGTON

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Utting 

Memorials

OUR NEW LOCATION 
. (Near Calvary Cemetery) 
. DAV PHONF W 9049

NIGHTS: U 44346
1470 £ BEliEVUF

Suelng. will be presented in con- On the Mo„ f(jr and T
fert at 8:15 Tuesday night, April Q JonM loM1 of the
16 in Bruch Hall. > unlon representing the strickers.

Sonata da Camera, a string quar
tet will be pr/sented in Bruce Hall j Making the presentation were 
at 2 Wednesday afternoon, April 17. the Rev. John Charles iMlkle, pastor 

I.eMovne's Student Drama Grout), ot Second Congregational Church; 
under direction of James Lee, will 
nresant three short plays. The 
Sandbox. Day of Absence and The 
AUlsatlon, on Thursdav night, 
•nrll 18. at 8 n. m. in the Little 
Theatre. The plays will be reoeeted 
Fridav at 8 b m . and Saturday 
at io a m. and 8 P m.

The public is’ Invited to all 
these events.

CiinrieA WftrftMn 
On leMom Camm

E. B. Hueter, president of Inter
state Bakeries Corporation which 
owns and operates Hart's Bakery 
in Memphis, last weekend called on 
local city officials and union lead
ers Involved in the sanitation 
workers’ strike “to compromise In 
order to effect a settlement.”

He said a boycott against Hart's 
already ha* caused loss in sales 
and could necessitate a layoff of 
employees.

In his wire from his Kansas 
City, Mo. offloe, Mr. Hueter said:

"The strike between the City of 
Memphis and the sanitation union 
is being given by the leaders In 
the Memphis Negro Community 
as the reason why Hart’s Bakery, 
owned and operated by Interstate 
Bakeries Corp., i* being boycotted. 
The Boycott has already caused 
Irreparable loss in sales, and if 
It continues, it will curtail our 
operation and ..will necessitate a 
layoff of employees.

“Although I am not familiar 
with the circumstances surround
ing the strike, I assure you that 
as president of a corporation which 
has in excess of 225 labor contracts, 
I am knowledgeable ot the neces
sity of remaining In almost con
stant negotiations after the oc- 
curance of a strike and the willing- 

| ness of the part of all parties to 
compromise in order to effect a 

I settlement.

SAVINGS
ON . 

wERCU<H 
CYCLONE 
“ON I ECO

2U41 amai
Memphis Itn.i 

324 3111
Ol'f.N mites T'i.

A* Pji«».iy

Kinj) Jr. 
ing, April 9, at Baptist Hospital.

Mrs. Bailey, who had worked with her husband in 
operating the hotel-motel, was found unconscious on the 

floor of the Bailey apartment in the motel shortly after the 

fatal shooting of Dr. King.
She started "shaking like a leaf" after hearing the ass

assin's shot and then went into a state of shock.
Mrs. Bailey died at 8:55 Tuesday morning.

Dr. Alvin K. 8n1!th, chairman of 
Second Congregational's board of 
trustees; Edwin C. Jones, vice 
chairman of the church board, and 
Dr. Hollis F. Price, president of 
LeMoyne College.

Dr. Price 1* the past national 
moderator of the United Church 
of Christ. Both LeMoyne and 

| Second Congregational Church are
I affiliated with United Church
I Christ.

“Old Time RevivaT’ 
Set fit New Bethel 
Baptist, April 14

An "old time revival" will
St New,Bethel Baptist Church. 907
S. Parkway East. Sunday, April 14- 

!gln each
... . L4|vls

T. Bond, pastor of Galilee Baptist 
Church, Chicago, til., as the evan-

I gelist. He is the son of New Bethel's 
; pastor, the Rev. Dave Bond. The 
| public is invited.

' Mrs. Fannie Robinson is the 
church's clerk, and Mr*. Fannie 
Bynum, reporter.

UNITED CABS
FAST

COURTEOUS 
24-HOUB M

CAMARO RECORDS, INC.
Art Auditioning RHYTHM and BLUES and ROCK ond ROLL 
Talent for Ponlble Recording Senlont. Mu»t be Good. Call 
for Appointment.

CAMARO RECORDS, INC., 3373 PARK AVBiUE 
Phone 324-6786 Memphis, Tenn. 38111

Frlends To Eduction, an organl-' give $100 a year to the cause of 
zation of Baptist layment organiz-1 education. Since its organization, 
ed in 1965 for the purpose of glv- ‘ '
Ing financial aid to Owen College, 
presented two checks last week- 
one to Owen and another to Le
Moyne College.

SXOnmatehwI by the B’09n: Asks Mavor And
I aa Ml a

W. C. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION CO.

Bishop P. L Jcnnson, vice presi
dent of th'* I nt' motional Council 
of Community Churches and pastor 
of Tabernacle Community Church. 

, 303 Cynthia in Memphis, supports 
I the 4FL-CIO Labor Council and 
I Boston Brvont executive director 

of the Tennessee Council on Hu
man Relations, in demanding that 
Mayor Loeb resign as mayor of the 
city of Memphis.

Bishop Johnson says he not only 
supports the demand for the 
mayor's resignation, but recom
mends that the entire City Coun
cil, both black and white, resign 
along with him. Bihop Johnson 
said:

"Whereas, the POP has been a 
disappointment to and for progress, 
and whereas, since there seems to 
,be a dictatorial atmosphere among 
member* of the executive hranch 
of the city government, "I. there
fore. for the benefit of Memphis as 
to the rebuilding of the city, and 
as a memorial to the late Dr. Mar
lin Luther King, recommend that

PHONE: 525-0521
UNITED TAXI CO 

255 Vance
Radio Dispatch*^

We invite you to hear our leader, Dr, Montee 

Falls, speak on "The Resurrection" at 11 A.M.

Sunday. Also: Baptismal Service.

the mayor and entire city coun
cil take immediate steps to resign 
so that peace, quite, and non-vio- 
fence may again prevail in the city 
of Memphis.’’

Tabernacle Community Church, 
"in the heart of the ghetto," is 
heard each Sunday at 6:30 p. m 
over Radio Station KWAM.

MABERRY'S 
BOOK STORE 

books, Sheet music, 
NOVELS AND RECORDS 

345 taele, Near 4th 
Memphis, Tenneuee
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garewd jdau pwtage paid at Memphis Tenn.

J. A. BEAUCHAMP
------------------- -

NaUenal Adverting Repreaentative: 
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.

lit Madlaan Arane IM W. Washington St.
New Yart 17, New Tert Chicago 2, IBinob

tween 60 and 75 thousand 
campus to view the body of

A Great Tribute
The Atlanta Daily World)(Frooa The Atlanta Daily World)

throughout history It has been said seldom It a prophet 
honored by his home town people. But in the case of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., his hometown people have frequently honored 
him.

On Tuesday thqy joined with high American officials from 
Vice-President Hubert Hurpphrey on down and high officials 
from many other nations Io pay an unprecedented tribute to 
this young, dynamic leader at his funeral services. An estimated 
over 100,000 persons packed the streets surrounding the Ebe- 
nezer Baptist Church and the Morehouse College campus where 
the services were held.

Rich, Poor
(Continued from Page One)

hour procession through the streets.
The crush of humanity was so 

great outside the college gates that 
the mule train, with Hosea Wil
liams, a King aide, leading the ani
mals by their halters, was unable 
for a time to get through.

Once inside the grounds, the 
African mahogany casket was hoist- 
atop a platform covered by a blue 
doth.

(Continued from Page One) 

violent reaction.

Memorial services were held in many cities throughout the 
notion and in many places abroad.

The two principal national television networks gave full cov
erage of the services which lasted about six hours.

I
Certainly, never before in history has a member of our racial 

group been given such honor and tribute.

In a recent tribute to Dr. King it was stated by Rabbi Jacob 
Rothschild that the Civil Rights leader had told him: "Like Moses 
I have been privileged to ascend the mountain, to stand on the 
mountain top and to look into the promised land. And like him, 
I, too, may not be permitted to enter it."

The Lord acts in mysterious ways his wonders to perform.
. I .

At the funeral service at Ebenezer one of the speakers em

phasized the importance of the people respecting the principle of 
non-violence for which young Dr. King stood. It was stressed that 
the committing of violence would reflect on the memory of him.

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, president emeritus of Morehouse Col
lege, in the eulogy at the college paid tribute to Dr. King's moral 
courage and described him as a "20th century prophet."

He said the deceased “had faith he would win the battle 
for social justice' and .he never carried a weapon.

We again express our deep sympathy to Mrs. King and all 
members of the King family in the death of Dr. King, but they 
can take comfort in the great contribution he made for the cause 
of human rights and juztite.

Now let us all continue to work in his spirit of non-violence 
to achieve the goals of goodwill, peace, prosperity and justice 
for all.

Another National, Tragedy
A • • /

. In November, 1963 our nation experienced a great national 
tragedy in the astatsination of President John Kennedy.

<This week if has experienced another national tragedy in 
the ieath of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. at the hands of another 

assassin's bullet. Dr. King had risen to prominence in leadership 
that, has not been equaled by any other member of our race in 
the nation's history.

J

Our nqtion has Suffered a great loss and our race has suf
fered even a greater loss by the untimely death of this young, 
courageous and determined minister and leader in the field of 
civil rights, freedom and justice for all men. His eloquence mov 
ed men as few others haye been able to do.

At 39 yeafi of age, Dr. King's life and wdrk may be com
pared with other great Americans. A student of Mdhatma Gand
hi, Dr. King braved many difficult situations in quest of his goal 
of justice for all. ■'. ' ’

■ This young Baptist minister's rise to fame started with a 
movement in 1956 irt Montgomery, Ala. to desegregate the buses.

At a result of the successful desegregation of buses in 
Montgomery, federal court oction soon ruled out segregation on 

'em public conveyances.

The Civil Rights Act passed in 1964 which opened up all 
public facilities-to-our race and the 1965 Voters Act were federal 
laws passed by the Cangresi az a result of the influence by this 
dynamic young man.

' ^Curing hh'life foie wa< a staunch and consistent advocate of 

the principle and technique of han-violence.

The placement of Nejro*’’nien and women in white collar 

jobs Irt stores, banks, theatres and other high places will be last
ing testimonies W his efforts and sacrifices.

Dr. King comes heme now to rest in hit native Atlanta soil 
where hr ffrsf ttatted. His death is being mourned by millions 
all around ih< , .

• His associates have already announced their rededication 
to the principle of non-violence and we hope all our people will 
respect this principle df pr’ King.

Violence and disofdpf is not what Dr. King would like to 
see o*t* resdl. Of ’hlk death. He' seemed to have anticipated his 
dead. In the Idit.remarks he made at a public meeting in Mem- 
phiyprior to the' timdhe was murdered.' '

jin our -great .oatcaw at -the demise of this great leader, let 
us tit! forget the leocWngi of Gttd, the Father. 
»S nine, sbitii the Lord: I'wltl repay" Respite is I 

God, f .........................

T7T

. . "Vengeance 
is the businezs of 

Itt no man Interfere with the works of God.

' A GOLDEN GLEAM
*Wd should bo gentle with fhoee who erf, not in will, but 

in judgment. Sophocles. '

• *

n M

J.J............ ..  . .. — Terrence.

♦ * * ♦ ♦ e 
antath^ofW™ to hoar himself freely fudged. 
~ ti-' 1. it i -Michael de Montaigne

- '

Temperatures climbed into the 
80’s and u mourners swarmed 
around the cuket, those at the 
speakers stand urged: “Get back 
please. My friends, this is a wor
ship service and I know we all 
knew and loved Martin Luther 
King and all wish to make our ex
pressions, but let's all make them 
as orderly as possible." 

During the main eulogy Benja
min Mays, president emeritus of 
Morehouse Co’lege and the man 
who steered King into the minis
try, praised the slain Nobel Pence 
Prise winner as a "pronhet of the 
20th century” and “champion of 
all."

He noted that he had promised 
to preach King’s eulogy In the 
event King died before he did. King 
was 39.

Mays. 73. said it was like asking 
a man "to eulogize his own son— 
so precious he was to me ”

Before Mavs delivered his 20 
minute talk, those on the speakers 
stand had to aooeal reneatedly to 
the crowd to “move back . < 
people out there are fainting." 

Thev also urgently requested: 
"Please, no more flowers on the 
grounds." 
HYMN SUNG

Negro spiritual singer Mahalla 
Jackson, wiping tears from her own 
eves sang the hvmn that King 
requested Just before his desth, 
"Precious Lord Take My Hand.” 

Never in the history ot the na
tion had there been such an out
pouring of mourners and tributes 
for a person outside government. 
Much of Atlanta suspended busi
ness operations and ambassadors 
and representatives from foreign 
lands steamed into the city to 
pav their last respects.

The service finally ended at 4:17 
p.m KST. Bv this hour the skies 
had darkened and thunder rippled 
overhead.

King's body was carried to a 
waiting hearse and taken to South "he had followed a dream. 
View Cemetery, south of the city. 
The cemetery was founded in the 
1890's by Negroes who rebelled at 
being asked to bring their dead 
through the rear entrance to the 
city’s main cemetery.

A private family service attend
ed bv the family, close friends and 
dignitaries., who flocked in from 
around the world was conducted 
at Ebenezer before the body was 
put aboard the mule train.

The Rev Ralph Abernathy, in 
a final tribute, said th’ body was 
going “from the sanctuary of this 
church . to the people who 
say that Martin belongs to them." 

The Ebenezer Church, which seats 
1.300 was jammed to the over
flow point for the private cere
monies. Vice President Hubert H. 
Humphrey, steered secretly through 
the crowd and apparently brought 
in through a rear entrance, rep
resented President Johnson and the 
nation.
MRS. KENNEDY ATTENDS

Also In the congregation was Mrs. 
John F. Kennedy, wearing a black 
veil and appearing very much as 
she did at the funeral of her own 
husband, the lated President, who 
also was killed by a sniper; all the 
major presidential candidates; gov
ernors; lawmakers, and such show 
business people as Earth Kitt, 
Sammy Davis Jr., and Harry Bela
fonte many of whom have appeared 
at demonstrations King staged.

Mrs. King, dressed all in black, 
sat with her four children. Martin 
Luther HI. 10, Dexter. 7, Yolande, 
12, and Albertlne, 5. The two girls, 
in contrast to the sober gart> of 
the rest of the oongregatidn were 
dressed all in white, and the young
est. Albertlne, had two big bows 
tn her hair. Mrs. King's black 
gloved hand occasionally reached 
out to calm or caress the child as 
she started to fidget. The little 
girl finally fell asleep.

The private ceremony, which was 
to. have started at 10:30 a m. EST 
and last a half hour, did not get 
underway until 10:46 am. and con
tinued for an hour and a half.

L. -• • * i
A DAY OF OLORY—This was the happy scene in Atlanta, ■ 
6a., back in 1964 as Dr. Martin Luther King, 39, assassin- 
abed in Memphis, Tenn., hugged his wife Coretta after learn

ing he wu to receive the Nubel Peace Prize,

The Strife Is Over

Mr. Young preposed a day of 
mourning, memorial services and 
resolutions expressing support for 
the principles and objectives for 
which Dr. King steed„

King fought and died. The sick 
racism that led to his death must 
not reproduce more violence. We 
must continue vigiience and re
double efforts to bring America to 
the realization that we all stand 
on the brink of national ruin un
less white and black leadership to
gether act on the riot commission 
report.;

Charles Evers
(Continued from Rage One)

the conference Saturday evening.
Negro heritage will be the sub

ject of a special session to be held 
on Saturday morning. Jacques E. 
Wilmore, regional director of the 
U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, 
will be the featured speaker at the 
session which will be followed by 
five workshops.

Charles Evers, the first Negro 
since reconstruction to run for a 
national office from Mississippi, 
will speak at a public meeting at 
noon, Saturday, April 13. Mr. Evers 
joined the national staff of the 
NAACP following his brother’s 
death in 1963. He will be intro- 

I duced by Mrs. Hobart Taylor Jr., 
executive director of Delta Sigma 
Theta.

head.

Labor leaders entertainers and 
the men who aided King through 
10 years of civil rights leadership 
walked with the widow. King plann 
ed the march to support a strike 
by the city’s Negro garbage col
lectors and to prove he could keep 
a massive demonstration peaceful. 
But he was killed Thursday by a 
white sniper's bullet that felled 
him on the balcony of his room at 
the Loraine Hotel, a block from 
the march route.

Th» march for the garbage col
lectors became a march In memory 
of King.

Walking eight abreast in silence 
each marcher carried 12 by IB inch 
placards on their chests.

There were three signs:
“Union Justice now!"
"Honor King : End racism I"
“I am a man!"
Several thousand of the march

ers were white. Many carried pic
ket signs Identifying their home
towns. They came from across the 
nation. Scattered through the

I march were many priests and nuns, 
1 most of them white.

At City Hall thousands of 
white spectators lined the street, 
many of them with cameru, justl- 
lng each other to get a picture of 
the widow.

We Shall Overcome”
• *•*» < HFi . »

"THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING DIES, 
THE CAPTAINS AND THE KINGS DEPART"

By THOMAS JEFFERSON FLANAGAN 
*(World News Staff)

ATLANTA, Go. - (SNS) -
It was a beautiful April doy when spring had arrived to 

“say grace” over the red hills of Georgia when Martin Luther 
King’s troubled form was lowered at last to its rest. All the way 
from Montgomery to Birmingham, thence through Selma and 
through the glades of Mississippi and the Boyous of Louisiana,

It was not a rainbow dream, 
which promised wealth and fame 
to those who saw power glorified. 
It was a dream in search of free
dom, the dream of Abraham Lin
coln before him.

Long hours before tne eulogy, 
they had gathered and stood on 
housetops, the tops of old automo- 
bles and trees and telephone poles 
to see the last of their fallen 
captain, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
whose father smilingly left his 
automobile to enter the chapel 
where his son had sat by his side 
as a child to later sit in the same 
place a co 
gospel.
_ The dlgnatarles were there. Gov
ernor Nelson Rockefeller, Goernor 
Romney, of Michigan. Senator 
Wayne Morse, 8en. Robert and 
Mrs. Kennedy and famous men 
whose names do not have to flip

across their breast, /their when 
shown on television.)

It was Martin Lyther King Day. 
The April sunshine poured out 

Its gilt-edge freedom sheet of 
sunny rays across the ranges of 
Auburn Avenue where they mount
ed housetops and old wreacked 
trucks to see the last of th'eir 
great leaaer and hear the familiar 
anthem, “We Shall Overcome."

Dr. M. L. King Sr., wu the 
hero •’prince of the occuion, tall 
breve courageous.

The veteran father was freed at 
last oq daily and nightly antlcl- 

- pastor to preach the | patterns of the fate that he had 
spon fnr his son in drpflms- heina

Martin Luther K'n*
(Continued from Page One)

per market at 466 Edgewood and 
a friend of Dr. King’s.

Mr Henderson said that More
house College has set up an en
dowed Martin Luther King. Jr.. 
Scholarship Fund, which will re
ceive contributions from interest
ed individuals and provide fi-

Mrs. Fannye Harris, of Tuskegee, 
Ala., the organization’s Southern 
regional director, has announced 
that Ulis year’s keynote presenta
tion will consist of four papers on 
the subject of youth that have been 
prepared by Deltas prominent in 
their individual. fields of endeavor

The four papers, to be presented 
on Friday, April 12. at 11 am. and 
followed by group discussions are: 
youth and politics, by Joan Burt, 
assistant U. S. attorney, Washing
ton, D. C.; changing morals and 
mores, by Sara-Alvce Wright, di
rector of youth projects, in New 
York and Long Island; education 
for living, by Dr. Gloria Scott, as
sistant to the president, A. and 
T. College, Greensboro, N. C.; and 
movements affecting youth by 
Charlayne Hunter, first Negro to 
graduate from the University of 
Alabama, now on a Russell Sage 
Foundation fellowship at St. Louis 
University.

Delta’s national president is the 
only woman member of the U. S. 
Civil Rights Commission. A prac
ticing attorney, Mrs. Freeman is 
now associate general counsel of 
the St. Louis Housing Authority. 
8he has also served as a U. S. 
District Judge and worked as co
counsel with Constance Baker Mot- 
lev on the legal staff of the kA l- 
CP.

seen for his son in dreams; being 
tortured, in Jails and persecutions 
in strange cities.

Now there comes an air relief; 
that son is no longer the anxiety 
of his dreams. He has won his 
victory and the strife is Over and 
at Southview Cemetery, with hi# 
lathers he sleeps his last long 
sleep.

Every runner he saw. every slow 
moving messenger would get the 
question — "Is the young man ab- 
sotom safe?" Yes he Martin Luther 
King is safe and his truth goes 
marching on.

Not since Oglethorpe pitched his 
tents at Savannah, where White
field prayed and the Wesleys prea
ched has Georgia been thusly 
honored. It was well that this 
drama closed in Georgia where the 
dream of was freedom begun.

Mahalla Jackson with her: Take 
my hand precious Lord and lead 
me on." was there an so was Earta 
Kitt.
AND A LITTLE MULE 
SHALL LEAD THEM

In spite of the new 
gadgets, the high powered Cadll-

In addition to heading the 320 
chapter women’s organisation, Mrs 
Freeman s°rveg on the governing 
board of the St. Louis community 
action program. Is a member of the 
Missouri Association of Social wel
fare, and the Herbert Hoover Boys 
Club.

Mood Of
(Continued from Page One)

pass word.
The Atlanta Police Department 

(some 900 of them) were on hand 
early to block off Auburn Ave. to 
all vehicle traffic, but the foot 
traffic proved just as Impassable 
for the estimate was nearer one 
half million persons, all trying to 
Hew the body.

The flavor of the language was 
varied, as brisk speaking English
men and a drawling Georgian con
versed concerning the final rites of 
D{. King, the weary complaint of 
a very young child to an anxious 
mother .trying desperately to see 
just who was passing by.

. Now all of this is not usually 
seen at any funeral, but then how 
often does one see nearly half 
million people gathered in any city 
lor any occasion.

The young and the old alike, 
bravely fell in line along with the 
‘great’ and the ‘humble," some 
singing, “We Shall Over Come Some 
Day" others quiet and thoughtful, 
it was commonplace to see a well 
known athlete, a Senator of the 
U. 8. Congress, a bootblack, and 
a Clergyman walking abreast In the 
mid-spring sun.

While the stations In life differ
ed, the purpose for this gathering 
was one and the same, Atlanta 
has never witnessed such an occa- 
ilon before, and is not likely to 
do so again.

As time passes there are likely 
to be other Civil Rights leaders, 
there will be other funerals, there 
will be other marches, but there 
will never be another Martin Lu
ther King Jr: no man in the an
nals of modem history has ever 
commanded such notice upon his 
demise.

The tribute paid Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Jr. was tremendous, and 
the unsaid words of the huee crowd 
yelled In one giant shout . . . 
"The King is dead . . . Long live 
the King.'

FLIGHT LATE

Mrs. King’s flight wu Ute leav
ing Atlanta and due to weather the 
march started without her It went 
to the corner of Beale and Main 
streets-where the march King led 
here a week ago burst into a riot 
and stopped to wait for her..........

She arrived in a caravan of po
lice cars flashing blue lights 
and stepped out dressed in solid 
black. With her were her children, 
Martin Luther III, 10, Dexter 7, 
and Yolande,, 12.

Their fourth child, a 4 year old 
Albertlne, stayed In Atlanta.

The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, 
King's hand picked successor at the 
helm of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, helped her 
and the children out the of limou
sine.

They flew to Memphis in singer 
Harry Belafonte’s private jet and 
the SCLC officials came In jetlinen 
chartered by New York Gov. Nel
son Rockefeller.

Mrs. King the three children and 
Abernathy took their places at the 
head of the march and Belafonte 
walked beside Yolande.

Five thousand National Guards
men were in the city and hundreds 
of police, highway patrolmen and 
sheriff’s deputies helped them 
guard eveiT intersection.

Boston University
(Continued from Page One)

what Dr. King has said. In this 
way we may more clearly see the 
hopes and dreams that he has given 
to mankind.

"His dream of freedom and his 
hope for peace for all men of all 
nations is alive ln the hearts of 
many. We serve him best as we 
commit ourselves to this high pur
pose that was his commitment in 
life. He spoke to all men. Let us 
listen and truly hear.”

The president announced that 
the io schalarships would pro
vide full tuition, room and board, 
in Dr. King’s name, for underpri
vileged students from depressed 
areas. ■ , .

Two men who identified themsel
ves later as John Bryant, a Boston ttce and the helicopters, it was 
University School at Theology! rtu- ' '
dent and Edward Coaxum a B U. 
Law School student both addressed 
the crowd with impromptu re
marks.

Bryant said, "This Is to put the 
campus and nation on notice that 
a dream has become a nightmare. 
The racism and hyprocracy hate 
led to the death of this great lead
er." .1

Coaxum called upon black Ameri
ca “to rally Around our fallen 
knight. We are riot threatening 
violence; we are demanding a com
mitment to gether. Our knight has 
not died in vain."

Dr. Mavs Says
(Continued fro® Page One)

ma.

"We have the power to make cur 
democratic government function.” 
he insisted arid added, “if we love 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and 
respect him let us see that he did 
not die in vain.” Dr. Mays also 
deplored rioting and looting in the 
streets.

tangled

left for two mules drawing the 
cuket. That wu an emblem ana 
an image of what had produced sc 
much poverty to the South.

The mules were half curried and 
listlesly their long ears did not 
give any pricks u to what wu 
happening. They had led the plow 
boy a across the fields of South 
Carotins, Georgia and Alabama to 
see them set free. These same boys 
until boll weevils came and those 
mote tolerant days had seen the 
myle u tliefr friend.

Now B wu the mule to Uke the 
last remains to honor to the rest
ing place where the strife indeed 
is over. . ..

.................. ~ ... he wm looking forwurt'Andjfhe (M|jj|jtann i 
nancial assistance tv <Wndng .his twentieth class reunion ddnff^l nwrMWTMartin

(indents. the June commencement season. 
His public funeral service will be 
conducted on the campus of his 
Alma Mater at 1 p. m. on I 
day, April 9.

if his the wondrous Cross’ e 
Tues- note for that grew day

Dr. Mays also noted that the 
world-renown civil righto leader had 
love and deep concern for all kinds 
of people, the high and the low, 
the rich and the poor. "He was 
loved bv some, hated by others, 
and although sometimes betraved 
by his friends, there wu no bit
terness In his heart,” he said.

Other participants in the service 
Included: Dr. Thomas Kilgore, Sec
ond Bantis* Church. Los Angeles. 
Calif.; Rabbi Abraham Heachel. 
Herschel. Jewish ’Ideological Semi
nary of America; Ide Rev. Frank
lin C. Frve, president. National 
Council of churches: and The 
pivht Reverend William Rrtd 
Wilkes, presiding bishop bf the 
Third Fnlsropal District of the 
AMw Churdi’

Listed for brief trdutes were tha 
Honorable Ivan Allen Jr. Robert 
J onier. Most Reverend John J. 
Wright. Mis. P"aa Parti. The Rev, 
J. F Lowerv and the Rev Andrew 
J vonn'g. who T**ri reeog’'*’l*d 
wPhout mealrtM due to the time.

Choral mnrtc w*’ fvr’Wd bv 
the M'mehonrt college'alee rHh. 
tmAer the direction M Dr. W»Me11 
W Whehwnt the pen.
Kxt fhneeh flhnW gtn»*nff selns 
w«re Fobert WlUimw, of Grwh- 
ling College; The Rev. Howard W.

Two Executives 
Aaree On One 
Thinn. Dr. Kino

ATLANTA Oa. - (SNB) - 
President Lyndon Baines John

son and Georgia Governor Lester 
Maddox were in agreement on on* 
aspect of the assassination of the 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

President Johnson issued a pro
clamation asking for national 
mourning on behalf of the slain 
civil rights leader.

The Chief Executive urged that 
8unday. April 7th be observed as a 
“National Day of Mourning".

Gov. Maddox issued a plea to 
Georgians to maintain “peace and 
calm."

"I call on ever citizen to remain 
calm and pray that peace and 
tnnsqulllty will continue to be 
ours."

In Atlanta. Col. R. E. Burson, 
head of the Georgia Department 
of Public safety. Has cancelled all 
leaves for highway patrolmen.

Georgia patrolmen are expected 
to assfct Atlanta policemen all, 
phases of the King funeral ar
rangements.

The sniper slaying of Rev. King 
snook over crevice of the civilized 
world. In Memphis, Tenn., the 39 - 
year - old civil rights leader 
Thursday wu killed by a single 
shot from a Remington, 3006 
pump rifle while he strolled alone 
on the balcony at the Lorraine 
Motel In a' Negro section of Mem
phis.

Biggest Funeral
(Continued from Page One)

U. 8. Supreme Court. Gov. George 
Rommey of ’Michigan, Gov. Nel
son Rockefeller of New York. Atty. 
Gen. Ramsey Clark, Democratic Na
tional Chairman John Bailey, La
bor Secretary Willard Wirtz and 
Walter E. Washington, Mayor of 
Washington lead the notables.

Other celebrities included Jackie 
Robinson, former Cleveland Browns’ 
fullback Jim Brown, Sammy Davis, 
Jr., singer Eartha Kitt, Mahalla 
Jackson, Cleveland Mayor Carl 
Stokes, Wilt Chamberlain, Lt. Gov. 
George T. Smith.

The snall-paded cortege, origi
nated at th# Ebenezer Baptist 
Church.

Like a torrential deluge the vast 
crowd gushed 'forward as if no 
longer able to control its patience.

Some i ........ 
across town _
the "mule team-" which carried the 
mortal remains of Dr. King wu in 
view. ; -

In fact there wu some delay in 
the procession leaving the church, 
but onlookert stood in a zense of 
expectant restraint. As the cortege 
came into view,gome wept,'sobbed 
with unabashed emotions, some 
cried out. ,

Wave after wave of marchers 
formed a sea of humanity that al
most a tidal wave and still they 
came.

If the Auta? Avenue sector wu 
bedlam, It wu only a tlpoH to the 
utter confusion that ohtaud, the 
Morehouse College campos, where 
television command stations, and 
radio outlets were carrying' the 
ceremonies' to the nation.

Thousands had gathered at 
Morehouse College hours before the 
private service at Ebenezer Baptist 
Church and the marchtp, many of 
whom traveled the entire route 
added to the melee.

Dr. Ralph Abernathy, and aides 
of the Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference, valiantly tried to 
bring some sembance of order in 
what was a near chaotic iltuatlon 
before Dr. Mays climbed opto the 
the podium. They got some relief 
but the pressure wu massive 
enough to again cause considerable 
delay. (

So complicated wu the situation 
at Morehouse College, that pall
bearers had tremendous difficulty 
in getting the body on the campus 
pus. ■ ! ■■■ ■ ■

real ’of some length, 
Jnally in place, but 
«J and the official 
u jut u Intensely

Creecy, Mount Moriah Baptist 
Church; and the Internationally- 
famous Miss Mahalla Jackson.

marchers had started the 
own tflgrimage long before 
Id foam" whinh

After an I 
the body w 
getting the 
P*rty seateL ___________________ f
aggravating. 4,4

Finally, the program got under
way and Dr. Abernathy tried to 
acede to Dr, Xing's wNm of* a1 
short funeral bv canceUtog many 
of the disttoquished citizens who! 
were scheduled to make state
ments. ,...

Dr. Mays noted In his sermon 
that he and Dr King had private 
commitments that which ever wu

to Db/Xing* wlabM of a 
luneral by cancelling mgny

'W-*



2,000 $ arsons in Memphis the night before his assasslnaUoa,

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
(1929-1968)

24 HOURS LATER HE WAS DEAD—Dr. Martin Luther Klnf 
Jr. was caught In Y somber mood as he addressed soma

UNSUNG
HEROES

♦ Il

By Herbert Bridgewater

Adequate facilities and sufficient space in which to wori, 
are certainly vital In the growth of any athletic and physical 
education curriculum; however, Unsung Hero, Leonidas S. Epps, 
has not allowed the absence of these necessities to hamper the 
success of his physical education program at Clark College.

Gammon Board Adopts
Far-Reaching
The G .mmon Board of Trustees 

in its March 21 spring meeting 
adopted a far-reaching program, as 
was pres-nted In the report of its 
new President-Director, Dr. M. J. 
Jones, the program of the recom
mendations adopted were designed 
to be supportive, as both enrich
ment and curriculum augmenta
tions, to the acidemic program as 
is projected by the Interdenomina
tional Theological Center of which 
Gammon is a part as the Methodist 
Seminary participating in the Cen
ter .

1. in the area recruitment, and 
to promote and achieve its full re
cruitment rtsponsibilities within 
the denomination itself, the Board 
authorized the employment of a 
person who would devote full time 
to the recruitment of students for

Program
Gammon Theological Seminary 
within and beyond The MetluxLM 
Church. “

2 8ensing the need for a more 
inclusive student body, the Board 
adopted, on recommendation of the 
President, a program designed to 
enl>.‘. prospective student* within 
colleges, unlverslti's, and confer
ences, which traditionally have 
been predominantly white.

3. The Bo»rd also Mopted an ex
tensive exchange program at the 
seminary basic degree level, design
ed to got as a beginning to help
ing Gammon in its inclusive re
cruitment program for the whole 
Chur oh.

4. Significant also was the fact of 
the approval of a joint recruitment 
irogram with the National Urban 
League, perhaps the first non
Church organization to express deep 
concern for recruitment for a 
more adequately trained ministry.

Recommended programs were also

Leonidas 8. £»ps was graduated 
from Xavier University in 1942, and 
after graduation, he entered the 
United States Aimed Services where 
he excelled to the rank of First 
8ergeant. Upon completion of his 
military duties, be began his ca
reer in Coaching and teaching 
physical education at Gilbert Aca
demy in New ,Orleans, under the 
prtndpalship of Mr*. Margaret Da-_____ _______ _____ _____ ____
vis Bowen. During his five years at all "hours possible, since Chut1 
at Gilbert Academy, "Coach Epp*."1 does not have a gymnasium. They i 
as he Is affectionately called, won have practiced at Pitman, Anderson 
several girls and boy* basketball and Washington Parta, D. T. Ho- 
and track champtenshln games, i wart, H. M. Turner and B. T.

... Washington High Schools, Carver
Boys Club, MoitI* Brown, and 
Morehouse Colleges. This is the 
first year in thirteen years that the 
eminent and "Giant" Coach, as he 
is sometimes called, has not at
tended the SIAC Basketball tour
nament in Tuskegee, Alabama.

Ronald Jackson, who was at one 
time the highest draft choice by a 
professional team and Roman 
Turner are two persons that Coach 
L. 8. Bops have hetoed who be
came All-American Basketball play
ers. Both of them are doing a mag- 
nlficfent Job In their profession. 
A very unusual situation occurred 
in the life of Coach Epps this past 
year, which was the pleasure of 
coaching his own son In basket
ball.

years period. During these yearn 
at Clark he has only had three 
losing seasons in basketball. Coach 
Epps attributes what little success 
he has had In basketball to the 
willingness and determination of 
his boys to work laboriously toward 

l becoming skilled basketball player*. 
| Leonidas' 8. Epps and his has- 
I ketball players have begged and 

stolen parctloe time anywhere and

The coaohlng end teaching career 
of Coach Epps have been instru
mental in cultivating the lives ef 
many young people His thorough 
teachings and guidance at Gilbert 
Academy aided Audrey Patterson 
In becoming one of the nation's 
first Negro girls to receive a metal 
as an Olympic Track Star.

1 Ainldas 8. Roos’ dynamic 'lnaol-1 

ration in working zealously with 
voung peoole was stimulated by 
Mrs. Marvaret D. Bmven. He 
thought admirably of the .‘tilled 
methcdolocy she strolled In dealing 
wl'h students and he has attempt
ed to emulate this technique In 
h's e"ervd°y teaching and cach
in’. H» tr’es d't'v’ntlv to h»ln de
velop th» individual students' total 
personality and characteristics.

Coach Enns recalls many stu
dents whom he has Influenced to 
go to college and make something 
out of themselves who never 
dreamed tb’v could have ever en
tered a college and successfully 

ft-. bl’nd-
r»ds of individuals in this caterorv 
that he has touched who now hold 
hl»h d«*rees tn th»’r area, and 
responsible positions in the world.

In 1949. Leonidas 3. Epos became 
a member of the Clark College 
faculty In the capacity of Head 
Basketball Coach and Ass'stant 
Football coach to Coach Marlon 
Curry, where he has remained up 
to the
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?hfr Be ha* taken two teams la 
the National Golf Championship 
games. He worked untiringly with 
the golf team up until 1966 Carl 
Selmon, a student and champion 
golfer (Misted coast Epps in (each-, 
Ing the players.

The versitlle alheltlc coach. Le
onidas S. Bpps, asmtmed the addi
tional responsibility ot coaching 
the Clark College tenn's team, a- 
long with othqr obligations. Under 
his ooachehlp and with the assis
tance of Ralph A. Lang, who was 
a student and champion tennis 
player, the team established a no
table record for Itself. There are 
more athletes graduating from 
Clark than from moat Negro col
leges tn the South.

The Clark College coach‘ng staff 
is composed of the following per
sons: Unsung Hero Leonidas 8. 
Bpps. Athletics Director and Head 
Coach. Jessie McClardy, Assistant 
Athletics Director and Line Coach, 
Lero Hambrlok, Chief Scout and 
harttfle'd coach Ottrtte Crook“tt. Of 
tense Line Coach, and Dwell Dick
erson, Line Backer Coatfh. MoClar- 
dy Crockett and Dickerson were 
ta'wht bv Coach . 8. Bone

Coach Leonidas 8. Epps is mar
ried to Evelyn Mitchell Epps, the 

1 individual to whom he dw* credit 
I for anvq achievements he has ac- 
I rompIUhed. She understands his 

love for his players and realizes 
that manv ntehte he will be away 
from home end even peeled his 
own h<we and <hMr»n as w“H as 
her for his player*. Dr. Joseph J.

l

%

VIETNAM REACE—Tills Is the Council Chamber of the Palais des Nations at •'Geneva, 
Switzerland, which mny be the scene ot Vietnam peace talks it was here that negotia
tions took place ending the war against the French in Indo China, which resulted in the 

partitioning ot North and South Vietnam.

Mexico City Offers Challenge 
To Olympic Games Hopefuls

D»nnts. chairman of th" mathe- 
ms'lro dewo+ment at C'ark Ool- 

I lege, ha* truly been a source of 
l | insp'ratlon to Coa'-h Enns hv his 

prevnee «t all of the athletics e- 
I vents, whether or not the team 
I wins nr hwt. Dr D’nn'S a’wav' has 

enroiim»ln» w"rt» for Cn’"h‘ Font. 
*'«n, the c'ork college adm’nlstra- 
t'en h«s b"”1 * Minnnrt‘,r of 
Cnorh wnj N”Bdl»n tn ssv with
out. the bork'no of th“ edmln'stra- 
*lnh h« wM net have vronmp- 
United very much In athletics.

Unsung Hero, Lwnldas 3. Epps, 
feels lie will be forced to retire 
within the next two years from 
coaching either the basketball or 

1 fortball teem In order for Clark 
College's athletic nrogram to con
tinue to rrnw He currently re- 
s'des at 1833 S'mpson Road N W 
and to the father nf two children. 
L“ondrla and Leonidas 3. Enns. ITT.

1 He Is an active memh»r of Saint 
; Paul of fh» Cross Catholic Church 

and Is atfi)l«ted w’th the fo’lowing
■ orvanizatinns: National Bs'kethall 
| Coaches Assn.. Amerknn Associa

tion of H“s’th. ph”s!cnl Fducat'on 
and Rerreat'nn. Atlante Quarter
back dub, nrorgla High School 
Assoclat'on. Ahiha Phi A’nha and 
Phi Fos'lon Kapna Fr’temltles. 
YMCA and pine Acres Town and 
Country Club.

Leonidas 8. 
suredly been 
ahtletlcs and . 
He has paved unadventured ave
nues Ja his field for other unsung 
heroes to follow. He d'd not give 
up his unquestionable coal of de- 
velonlng a commendable athletic 
record at Clerk Col’eve merely be
cause of insufficient facilities, but 
Iz took the players that he had 
and used them. Contrary to the 
man in the B'ble who had only 
nne talent and worried about not 
havln. mor" talents coach Enos 
developed what he had to the best 
of h's ability.

An unlimited number of per
sons could attest to the marvelous 
Works of Coach Fops, but I have 
nhnsen to share the viewpoint* of 
qnly a few of them:

Dr James P. Brawley. President 
Emeriti's. Clart College:

“I have never been associated 
with an athletic Coach for whom 
I have had greater regard and ap-

I It Is seldom that one man ha* the 
1 ability to do an outstand'ng Job 

in several major sports. As'de from 
being a top ranking technician in

I athletics. Mr. Enns is a man of high 
, Ideals and exerts a remarkably 
' gonj influence troon the young men 
j thorn he coaches "
I Father E J Banks, pastor Saint 
: paul of the cross Catholic Church: 

"Vnwng Hero. Leon'das 8. Eops 
has great determination, even- 
thnpeb he Is working aea'nst groat 

| odds with no athletic facilities. Yet 
bv h'a infinite leadership, he has 
been able to inspire boys under 
h's guidance to k°en competition. 
W'n or lose, he maintains his In
spiration. L. 8. Epps has given 
his young men an example to fol- 
S'Vft b" b's ChrXnn tead’rsh'p" 
Dr. Pearlie C. Dove, Chairman of 
th» D«r>«rtment of Bd»"«»ion and 
Psychology at Clark College and

I

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Will word 
records fall at high altitudes?

More precisely, can athletes set 
new marks while competing in 
Mexico City at an elevation 7.800 
feet above the sea, and 
v.ruiufient with 25 per 
oxygen than at sea-level.

Tiie proof, of course,
performance, and that will surely

in an 
cent

is In

en
ters

the

there is only an outside 
of participants in endur- 
as, tiie long-distance run- 
tlie swimmer, setting world

duly about gir-thin altitude, 
propel h.insell Ui the 100 meter 
finishing tape, for instance, the * 
spnnier draws upon the anaerobic - 
suurce of human energy, an oxy
gen-less kind.

’ -i • 
Moreover, in the very Mexico 

City heights, he may even have;; ,,' 
someth, ng going for him in his |-,| 
race tor records. According to Dr. 4 
Margaria, because there's less air 
density, and consequently less wind 
rcsis.ance, there"* a good chance m • 
of a new Olympic mark for the 100 
meter dash.

come later this year out the 1968 
Olympics. Recently lmwever a group 
ut researchers into man at high 
altitude ventured this forecast:

That 
chance 
spurts, 
her, of 
records.

That cumpetors in events needing 
spurts ol energy, as the short dash 
athlete, the pole vaulter, tiie shot 
putter, will do better.

Such is the outlook, explained
Drs. K Lange Andessen, of the 
School ol Therapy, Oslo, and Rod
olfo Margaria, Institute of Human 
Psychology, Milan because different 
kinds of human energy—either an 
aerobic or an anaerobic kind. 
AEROBIC ENERGY

The athlete in stamina contests events that "have nothing to do 
is fuled with aerobic energy, tiie with velocity." 
kind dependent on oxygen, and, ac- I 
cording to Dr. Margaria, that 
which is needed for any event 
lasting fore than 90 seconds.

As put by Dr. Alberto Hurtado, 
of the Cayetano Heredia Univer
sity Lima.

"When a man ‘from sea-level Is 
exposed to high altitude environ
ments he is exposed to the diffi
culty of getting enough oxygen, 
and utilizing this oxygen for main- 
tenaonce of life and cellular ac
tivities.

"He does not have live benefit c.t 
adaptatlve processes that exist in 
the man who is all the time at 
high altitude ,

It Is of course, exactuly orygen 
that sea-level competors perform
ing at height* find precious little 
of.

An the lask of affects perfor-1 

ma nee as shown in Penn State ■ 
University tests In Peru under the 
leadership of Drs. Paul T. Baker, 
professor of anthropology, and Ek- j 
worth Buskirk, professor of applied 
physiology.

As for swimmers. Dr. Cutting B. 
Favour, of St. Mary's Hospital, 
San Francisco, reported that tests 
from six to eight weeks showed 
that thouch ath’etes imnroved 
the'r times with acclimatization to 
heights they 
performances 
vel

Thev faced 
changing their breathing rate, gulp 
Ing a'r after every stroke Instead 
of the three or four that is the 
tempo at lower altitudes. For that 
reason. Dr. Favour helds. Olympics 
sw'mmlng "times are going to be 
off In any long race somewhere 
between 3 to 6 per cent." 
ANAEROBIC ENERGY

It is the short-distance athlete 
however, who need not worry un-

Coach Leonidas S. Eops took over 
tile football program at Clark Col
lege in 1951 when Head Football 
Coach Marion Curry departed for 
graduate school. He has amassed 
a winning record in football of 61, 
last 54. tie 9 within a seventeen
year period. Because of the lack 
of an athletic field. Coach Boos 
and his bovs walked dailv to Wash
ington Park to football practice. 
They carried with them heavy ath
letic equipment In duffle bags, and 
after practice they walked back 
to Clark’s campus, showered, and 
hastened to the dinning hall for 
dinner Tt took willful determina
tion for them to strive to conquer 
their goals. It took courage for 
them to snlle and go on.

81nce 1902, the Clark College 
Panthers have practiced on At
lanta University athletic field. Of- 
fle Clark, Roman Turner. David 
Palmer and Algle Bamett played 
football at Clark under the dlrec- 

i torahlp of Coach Bpps, and all of 
them have excelled to the height 
of becoming All-American Foot
ball Players.

Leonidas 8. Etros has enriched 
the taught over the nineteen years 

1 of his teaching career some of 
these persons are Students that 
teachers and educators had given 
up. but because of EPPS’ faith, 
understanding and determination 
in seeing that the whole individual 
was developed, they are living ex
ample* of success Hie has had stu
dents to achieve goals far beyond 
and above the realm of their own 
imagination

Unsung Hero, Leonidas 8. Bpps, 
has certainly given unselfishly of predation than Coach L 8. Epp* 
himselp beyond the call of duty 
for the promotion of his athletic 
department. To hi* player*, he has ; 
been a psychologist, financier and 
loan shark, match maker, guidance 
counselor, preacher, teacher, and 
above aU he Is a friend. They tove 
him, ahd he loves them. I am sure 
that those of you. a* well as my
self, Who attend the various athle
tic event* have witnessed the en- 
thusiam and devine pleasure that 
Coach Epps exhibits from working 
with hi* players.

Clark College Is the only known 
college in this country that does 
not have a separate football and 
basketball coach, with the excep
tion of Bethune-Cookman College 
in Daytona Beach, Florida. More
over, Clark is the only four-year 
college to my knowledge that is 
participating on a major level of 
sport* without a gymnasium __

In addition to being the basket- a cloaely associated co-worker of 
ball and football coach, Leonidas 
8. Epps la alto the track coach. His 
success in track has reigned with 
the Clark College track team as 
city champions for ten consecutive 
year*. They have been runnera-up 
In the SICA tournament numerous, 
times, and have had an outstand
ing performance in moat of the 
track meet* in thia area.

I

present time. The amiable
funded which established new type . C°*ch Bpps. who is the Senior 

I Coach '- —1‘"
Center 
tenure 
extraordinary athletic record during 
his nineteen vears at Clark College, 
even though he did not have ANY 
athletic or physical education fa- 
cll’tles.

Coach Epps went to Clsrtr College 
and took a team that had won on- 
lv two games end lost hventv-two 
the proceeding v?ar._ and ty means 
of constant "mtice, Iryvigprsted 
teaching. vuMsnce. and ‘ willing 
n’vvers. h» has aronmpU’M » wa
ning recc’d In bask»*HH of 281 
and lost 153 games vjlthln nineteen

and unstructured ministries.- There 
were funds established to support 
broaded'student and .faculty re
search faculty and student represen 
tatlon at conferences and learned 
societies.

5. Perhaps the most far-reaching 
recommendation which was adopt
ed was a 8cholar-ln- Residence 
Program for Continuing Education 
with offets built around ait' least 
one, and not more than two scho
lars of note at any one particular 
priod who would be invited to 
come and take up residenae for a 
week or more within the Gammon 
building For this same period se
lected alumni and Methodist pas
tors with a B D. degree, ' or its 
equivalent, would W invited back 
to spend a week or more in struc
tured dialogue with the scholar or 
senators. The 25 alumni or Metho
dist pastors would be sent prior 
reading lists in the discipline which 
the scholar would represent. There 
would also be time for study while

in the Atlants University 
in terms of present active 
of service, has created an

Epps has most as- 
a beacon light in 
physical education.

I

on campus, as, Well as broad op
portunities (or relations with the 
faculty in the classroom setting and 
also planned times for an exchange 
of Ideas with students in their cur
rent • theology studies. There 
would h one such program each 
semester io reach approximately 50 
alumni or pastors per years.

Slimming Treat For Naw Faahions - KING KILLER

Coach Epps' training, dedicated 
teaching, and conscientious efforts 
have won for him and the memb
ers of the Clark College Golf Team, 
six consecutive years of champion- 
forgotten. The entire faculty, and 
staff joins the Atlanta community 
in saluting Coach Epps for nine
teen years of services rendered." 
Walter Burden, co-captain, Clark 
College football team said:

"Coach L. S. Epps is not only an 
unsung hero but a powerful In
dividual with the wisdom of "the 
men of the world who has a 
a foresight that’s unbelieveable and 
with a leadership and coaching a- 
blllty which cannot be surpassed. 
Words ar» truly Inadequate to des
cribe such a unique man but I 
am sure with these few words. I'm 
expressing the sentiment of all the 
athletic players al Clark College." 
Dr. Vivian Henderson, President, 
Clark College:

"Coach L. S. Epps is a person 
who is very Involved with the. de
velopment of young men Into fine 
athletes. I admire his approach In 
Insisting that his boys become 
gentlemen first and then athletes. 
I have observed his teams since 
1954 and I am impr-sed with 
understanding of all phases 
sports. There Is no question of 
being an unsung hero because 
many vears he has developed 
outstanding athletic record, with
out a gym. football field, tennis 
court or track field, which shews 
he is a genius. In terms of acade
mic facilities, a gym will be the 
next building to be constructed 
following a erection of the Science 
trf'd1”" wh’eh w« hope tn br“«v 
ground for within the n°xt 90 days" 
Coach F. L Forbes, Chairman and 
porfessor of the Department of 
Physical Education, Morehouse Col
lege:

“C"ach eonid’s 8. Epos Is one 
of the best all-round coaches I 
know Inspite of his position, he 
distributes himself very well dur
ing this age of specialisation. He 
is one of the few fundamental 
coaches left. I admire his approach 
to coaching. His team is always 
exceedingly well dressed and I 
rank unsung hero, L. 8 Epps a- 
mong the better coaches of the 
era."

Each moment of your life is a 
brush stroke in the nainting of 
your growing career. The art of 
achievement Is the art of making 
I’fe a masterniece.
Th's Is a first Sunday monthly 
publication.

Dr. Jcrge Espino-Vela, of the Na-' “ 
tional Institute of cardiology, Mexi
co City, also reported that several"""' 

I world marks already have been ......
bested in per-Olympic trials, but in

his 
of 

his 
for 
an

Such indicates that competitors 
depending less on muscular pow- ..........
er, and more on skill, as diving, 
fencing, gymnastics, will likely do -■ 
well too.

Olympics asnde, a multitude of . ... 
ways in which high altitudes af- 
feet man came under scrutiny of 
some 60 scientists from 13 countries ' '

| around the world.
| So few are. Investigators in the
' field that virtually every top ay-
' thorlty attended the conference
' here. The first of its kind, it was 

lield under tiie sponsorship of the 
U. 8 National committee for the 
Intemation Biological Program, a

' suit of the National Academy of 
Science, and the Pan Hellenic ... 
Sanitary Bureau, regional office

i of the World Health Organization.

never quite matched 
turned In at sea-le-

the tesk of virtually

Mania Pan-Hellenic 
Council Sponsors 
College Dav- Apri 21

College Day is being revived again 
this Sunday April 21 has been set 
aside and declared College Day by 
the Atlanta Graduate Pan-Hellenls 
Council. A program to honor the 
most outstand'ng Greek student is 
being planned for Krossge Hall. 
Clark College. Students from Clark 
College. Morohouse College, and 
Morris Brown College will be vy
ing for the enviable position.

The>student chosen as the Greek- 
of-the-Year will represent the 

.highest ranking student in scholar-, , , 
'ship, citizenship .integrity, and 
leadership qualities. The 1968 wtn^ .. 
ner was at that time a graduating .......
senior at Morris Brown College. 
Linwood Jackson, the 1966 Greek- 
of-the-Ycar. is now studying ' 
Emory University's School of Law.;Xc:r"

' Your professional beautician »,
knows the answer... I

There’s ominous new* from the fashion froet. It seem* that 
designers are planning to give th* ladies a b«lt in the midaectioo 
Th* big newa from the showing* of spring clothes ia N*w York 
was th* reappearance of the waist, which has been shrouded 
behind tent* and shapeless shift* for th* last several years.

Now that the tightly cinched want is back, many women are 
going to find that getting into thee* new styles I* no cinch. Jn 
fact, clothing manufacturers report that a vast waist-land haa 
developed under all those loose and flowing garments. One 
company has increased the waist measurement of its sire 10 
dreeaeafrom26M incheato27H inches.

So H'a tiro* to do something sboutsrour waistline if yoa want 
to fit comfortably into an Easter dreoffi the same sirt you bought

deopair, though-you can lose weight 
t it th* right way. For example, 21,001 
in a YMCA program and abed a total ot 43 tons ian 

nmarram of fiiGTCiM Mid diet dining. , ). .
H you don't have time for exerci** programs you can try thwe 

easy to prepare diet recipe*. They are carefully conatructad *0 -
" maximum dieting pleasure while you trim yonr waita-

This la artist Bill Herrington's 
drawing al the man believed to be 
the killer of Dr. Martin Luther 
King - made from descriptions

Coach Epps for nineteen y»ars:
" Coach Leon'das 8. Epos can 

best be described in the words pin
ned by one of America's greatest 
teachers, George Herbert Palmer, 
He state that dedicated teachers 
possess: Aptitude for the vicarl- 
ousnesa, rich intellectual wealth, 
the power to Invigorate life through 
learning, and a readiness to be

Clean Fuzzy Eyes
{■rihe syes with LAVQPTIK 'th* 

T1 ^, W,sh- Fl0«f« 'W Jush I
J.' '■ °,lh'r I'otanti. Makes tyet fed 
clear, look sparkling jyijht. Insist on 
‘e.nu!n*.LAY0F'T"< Vs W«h with |
cieir, look sparkling bright. Insist on tenuine LAVOPTIK lye Wish with 
Sti«fiP."K“d“1' 11 your druggiR 
satisfaction or your money bsct

Can your hair be damaged 
from brushing, alone?

last year.
Dontf 

go about it 
enrolled in a YMCA program and i 
program of exercise and diet dining.

«

■

*

SC-
...

.w

CHILI CON CHEDDAR

give you maximum dietin _ 
line tor the now fashions.

»U1 warn. .nd drew* to adt*
Serve* *■*. Tstel cwlori**: 251 

DIET DINNER OVER TOAST

to a quick tad effective way to blunt a hearty
Simply Hrvi My 225-enlorle diet dieeer variety evet toa.t.

“ Catorto* total eboat 9*0. Add leer Mrtneal eeokita mad «bto

AR half becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemical*, Im
properly used, also take their toll...not to mention simple at
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness, breakage, dry and 
dull looking hair.

Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristle* 
actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants" of the hair 
that give it body, lustre and protection And trained beauticians 
claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition* Beauty Pack Treat
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage... 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* it an easy-to- 
work-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical 
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been 
previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customer^ 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew*-the lotion condi
tioner that penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your beautician, Clairol 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new look Io 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire.

Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles. 
But damage to every woman’s hair comes from so many Other 
causes that all human hair (including wigs) needs to be re
vitalized periodically. Visit your professional beautician and ask 
thia expert to check the condition of your hair. •-,* ..
• Only your professional beautician knows the answer for sure,
•CWrtf Inc. 196? > ’’' Cowto*«a*MM*.
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where news media cameras 
set up. There were these at 
and Hunter Street, tn name

To Sing For King 
Foundation Fund

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - John 
W. Letson, superintendent ol the 
Atlanta Public Schools (Georgia) 
since i960, has been appointed to 
the National Advisory Board of the 
National Center for School and 
College 'Television. '

The National Center for School 
and College Television serves *11 
Institutions concerned with the use 
of television in education. NCSCT

The several political figures as 
well as those in the entertainment 
world, were spotted. They paused 
briefly lor a few words of greetings 
to some Atlanta friend whom they 
Anew.

These people were not asimg for 
any special dispensations or cour
tesies. they counted themselves just 
one among the many, many other 
hundreds of Americans who 
gathered for deep tribute to a fallen 
leader.

Yes. these people came from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic and from 
Florida to the rocky coast of 
Maine. There were ambassadors 
from other nations. There were 
news media from France. England. 
Swedan and other nation* Yes 
they came

CROWD MILLS AROUND CHURCH FRONT awaiting peek at torn* 
of lhe celebrities attending the funeral.

makes programming of the highest 
quality available for pre-school 
elementary, secoijdary, oollege ex
tension and continuing professional 
education.

The pivotal area of resentment 
appeared to be Morehouse College 
from which Dr. King had graduated 
and where students were emmeshed 
In grief.

' - -"—I
Morehouse College students im

mediately called for wlut they 
termed black people's march, 
familiar sight, but hot even the 
tumult of funerals like Tiger 
Flowers. John Wesley Wobhs. Otte 
Redding. Bessie Smith, and Chuck 
Willis could compare with this 
solemnity.

Rev. Abernathy pleaded .... '‘go 
home, give lhe family a moment 
of reverence and respect ...”

It seemed as though his words 
fell on deaf ears, photographers 
climbed above "Welcome Harris" 
car for hire. The multitude en
gulfed the precincts of the Pil
grim Health and Ute Insurance 
Company. Mrs. Lucia Moore clos
ed “Iona’s Tavern” and Jack Pos
ner at Auburn and Bell said "there 
wiU be no more liquor sold here”. 
He meant it Doors were closed in 
respect to a fallen leader, whose 
tialne insists “this is not the last 
of this .. .”

The Q. P. Jones enterprise whfcl 
specialises In dry cleaning stoot 
by helpless.

Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. led the 
oortege which meandered from thi 
Atlanta Airport to Hanley's Funer 
»J Home.

Captain Howard Baugh was al 
the nerve center of the police de
tail which is to await the funera1 
of the slain civil rights leader.

But complication were mounting 
at this writing. Reassurance by 
Mayor Allen was not being greet
ed with sympathy in the Negro 
section of Atlanta. And to com
plicate .this, there are thousands of 
visitors in Atlanta for conventions 
and notably tbe Georgia Teachers 
and Education Association.

Dr. Leeton has served as super
intendents of three different school 
systems: of the Atlanta Public 
School from 1960 to the present of 
the Chattanooga, wmessee Public 
Schools from 1957 until 1960. and of 
the Beamer. Alabama Public 
from 1949 until 1957.

In addition to holding various 
high school teaching positions ana 
principalships, Dr. Lestson has 
spent several summers as a visit
ing professor of School Administra
tion at the University bl Florida 
and Florence State' College.

His extensive professional alfl- 
llatlens include membership on the 
executive committee of the Ameri
can Association oi School Adminis
trators and membership In the 
National Council on the Humani
ties, the Natiqnal Advisory Com
mittee on Vocational Education 
and the Georgia Science »nd 
Teachnology Commission

Dr. Letson is also a member of 
many civic and community service 
organizations which Include the 
Atlanta Rotary club (He is a re
cent past president of the School
masters Rotary Chib), the Econo
mic Opportunity Authority and the 
Newcomer Society of North Ameri
ca.

• - • ■ ' i,
MARCHERS HOLD UP PICTURE of beloved Dr. King as they walk down Atlanta street. Thousands of mourners joined in walk 
ross town for outdoor ceremony.

ONE OF THE MULES to pull casket comes 
procettiod rnbved to college for second st

eis of Assisi and has developed his • glc pointe offered by the bridge over 
reflections around 8t. Francis Pray- Hunter Street at Morris Brown Cpl- 
■er, "Lord, make me an Instrument lege, 
pf Thy Peace." were

— V ine
' Among these hundreds and hun- (ew

services while awaiting the cortege. 
The marctiers included those 

wearing even casts on their legs, 
those supporting one leg with 
crutches, priests, nuns, prelates, 
college students and all others by 
the hundreds.

Noted was the dark attire, pre
dominantly black, worn by the 
spectators as well as the marchers.

The expressway over Auburn was 
lined with standing spectators. An
other spot lined, besides all along 
the line of march, were the strale-

WILLIAM WARFIELD
» ’ ■

Bishop William P. Young pre
sents .bass-baritone William War
field in concert al the Wheat St. 
Baptist Church Sunday, April 21, 
1968, J pm.

The proceeds will go to the WERD 
Memorial Fund Foundation to erect 
a du ine to the memory of the late 
Dr. M. L King, Jr. A capacity crowd 
is expected to attend the William 
Warfield concert.

Mr. Warfield Is the famous hus
band of tlje great Leontyne Price. 
The;Washington Star says: “His 
singing is a miracle." This is hl* 
only appearance for this season.

Tickets are on sale at Paschal 
Brothers, Yates & Milton Stores 1 
t 2, Haugabrooks Funeral Home.

Ticket Prices
STUDENTS ................................. »»»
BALCONY .............................
MAIN FLOOR ...........    94.08

For Information call: 523-8858.
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> [ AU AU-STAI GAME SET FOR JACKSONVILLE

The, Jacluonyilla, Fla. Gator Bowl will again be the tile of 
the American Football League All-Star Game, which will be 
played Jan. 20, 1969. Milt Woodard, AFL president, noting th* 
gpme drpw 40,000 fans in '67 said: '‘The people of Jacksonville 
want it and they deserve It" ... Or. James E. Haines, perennial 
SIAC Swimming and Diving championship Morehouse College 
Tlgershasks are indeed the "Pride of fhe South." The Maroon 
Tigers aefuamen are undefeated for 1967'681

It abfild be told that the 
Haines-oobched swimmers dominat
ed the SIAC Swimming and Diving 
Championships at Fort Valley State 
College. With the exception of Tus
kegee who ttalahed seeand. Fort 
Valleyi State and Florida (tied for 
third with 25 pointe). LeMoyne Col
lege (fourth with 16 points), were 
retell* newcomers to the aquatic- 
land with less than three yean ex
perience and in the case of Flori
da and LeMoyne It. was their first 
year entering swimming competi
tion. i

r• ♦ • •
< * ■ I " . ’1: ■ >
Juan Ueba of Morehouse wu 

awarded "Most Outstanding swim
mer of the Meet" for his 53.1 rec
ord-setting acoomplishment in the 
100 yd.-free style, breaking the old 
mark'' set by Lambert Green of 
Morehouse by 3 seconds. Lleba also 
a new mark in the 200 yd. indivi- 
diAlmedly.

’ • ♦ • •

i

Five teams made a bld to off
set the powerful of More
house College but tort of the
mark. Bouth Carolina State, a 
strong contender .did not partici
pate. It was felt that the ultimate 
results would have been different 
and Morehouse would have had a 
tight battle on its hands had South 
Carolina State been able to bring 
its fine team.

I

• • • ♦

Democratic Women
Ts Sdrie Minority 
OHioiils it tmiyl

WASHINGTON. D.'C—Apprisd- 
mateiy Negroes &nd pthqr elect
ed and appointed officials from mi
nority groups throughout the nit- 
tltm will be honored at a “Salute 

to be held in Washington, D C. 
Miy IT, the fourteenth anniver
sary of the U. B. Bnpreme Court 
decision desegregation the nation's 
schools

Vice President Heitert H. Hum
phrey will serve az honorary 
ohalnnan of the event whioh will 
attaract nearly 2.000 persons from 
veross the nation.

to Political Achievement" banquet,

was not always In the home!
While tubing Is usually thought 

ot as a man's sport, the first fishing 
expert wu really a woman.

A printing of a bit of outdoor 
writing penned 
around fourteen twenty-five has 
been credited to\ sweet little 
English nun named Dame Juliana 
Uerners,

on parchment

• • ♦ • 
was born of a royal 
England and did some

J uliana 
family in 
fishing and hunting aa a girl with 
some vf her sporting cousins and 
friends, Later on, she entered a 
nunnery at St. Albans and wrote 
the first known works on fishing.

Juliana wasn't any slouch con
cerning the art of angling. For in
stance, here's how she recom
mends making a fishing rod.

‘. -r*r -,<*»*
First you cut a smooth six-foot 

staff of willow or aspen. Heat it 
red hot. and burn a hold clear 
through the staff. Then store It 
In a smokehouse for a while.

Now you take a stroll In the 
woods and cut a slender slip of 
hazel the same length, soak it 
thoroughly, straighten it out, and 
let it dry in the smokehouse too. 
The next step is to trim the hazel 
whip so it can be Inserted into the 
butt section. Now fashion a metal 
pin to hold the two together, and 
you liave a two., section fishing 
rod.

Sponsored by the Metropolitan 
Women's Dsmcratlc Club of 
Washington, the black-tie, 826 p-r 
plate affair will be he'd at the She
raton Park Hotel, and will brn? 
together for the first time in the 
nation’s history many of the re
cently elected and appointed offi
cii breakthroughs In their local 
communities. •

In eddlton to those to be honor’d 
for their recent political achieve
ments, more (han 50 prominent 
Americans who have long sup
ported the cause of civil and poli
tical r.ghts for the nation's mi
norities will be cited. Among these 
d-tilpgulahed individuals who have 
been ask’d.to serve as co-sponsors 
of the "Salute to Political Achieve
ment" are Illinois Congressman 
William L. Dawson; Georgia 
Meany. President, AFL-CIO; Illi
nois Governor Otto Gerner; Bronx 
(N Y > Borough President Herman 
Bidillo; Walter Reuther, President, 
UAW; Vicente Xlmenes, Commis- 
s'oner Equal Employment oppor
tunity Commission; Clifford Alex
ander. Chairman, Equal Employ
ment opportunity commission; and 
Dr. Robert . Weaver, Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development.

Math Awards
Given Al ASC

. 8MALL COLLEGE MEMBERS 
OF NCAA Committees Include Dr.' 
F. L. Forbes, Morehouse College 
Committee on Committees), Dr.I 
Samuel E. Barnes, Howard Univtr-' 
atty (Member at Luge), Pr. Wi
liam Bell North C*r"!:na Col’ojt 
(Chairman, NCAA Co.l ga D.vislon 
Basketball Selection Committee) 
William Exum. Kentucky State Col
lege (Cross Cdnntry Meet, College 
Division) Dwight T. Reed, Lincoln 
(Mo.) University, Track and Field, 
College Division; Walter Ridley, 
Elizabeth City State Teachers Col
lege (Long Range Planning), Dr. 

.Samuel E. Barnes. F^sard Uni
versity (Post Gradual S holarshlp) 
Dr. Edward L. Jacksin '(’uskegee 
Institute (Joint Commit)' •> phy
sical Education and Athlel.'s.)
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Juliana advocates such a two sec

tion rod because it forms a good 
walking staff for a Sunday after
noon stroll, and can easily by trans 
forrn-d Into a fishing rod if you 
happen by a good fishing hole.

For a line, Juliana advocates 
the long horsehairs woven together 
and colored with a mixture of ale, 
crushed walnut leaves and alum. 
Such a line, she says, blends with 
the water and fools the fish more 
readily.
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Bobby Bragan, fotmer inr-a’er 

of the Pltteburgh Pirates. Cleve- 
, land Indians and the Milwaukee- 

Atlanta Braves, has announced a 
bld for a fourth managerial job. 
Bragan nas Indicated he would 
like to manage In his hometown 
of Fort Worth, should the city get a 
major league expansion franchise 

St. Louis Cardinals’ Curt 
Flood, a .300 tatter and five time 
Golden Glove fielding award-win
ner,-has often been called a “pic
ture hitter." It seems as though 
Flood Is a talented professional 
portrait painter dunng the oH-sea- 
lon. —

In her tips for anglers she rec
ommends not casting a shadow on 
the water, fishing below waterfalls 
or in deep pools, fishing when the 
wind is either out of the south or 
the west and using a wire leader 
1 hen fishing for pike.

Fhe makes one more recom
mendation which is just as true to
day as it was five hundred and 
forty-three years ago. Choose your 
bait with care, she says, "for you 
cannot bring a hook 
mouth unless there 
that pleases him "

Fishing wasn't and
elusive male sport that some peo
ple think it is.

isn't the ex-
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Fur The Record - Believe it 
er not fishing started with a wom
an Wiseacres may dispute this, but 
inescapable evidence from hoard 
erctawa support the thesis that 
■i Ashing the little women's place

When a summer suit Is damp 
with perspiration, it's Important to 
get It on a shaped hanger as soon 
as possible after taking It off. ac
cording to specialists with the Uni
versity of Georgia Cooperative Ex
tension Service.

There are 9.00(1 members of the 
Metropolitan Atlanta Boys' Club. 
The club is a non - profit non
sectarian organisation dedicated to 
building juvenile Decency.
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KHE $ANH 0OUND—Fagged-out U S 1st Cavalry troops n.a 
Uielr truck on Highway 9 leading to Kh* Sanh in South / 
Vietnam—eight miles In three days, and they expected 

final three miles to take maybe eight days

To Start Or Not To Start
The delimma for Phil Woosnam: 

wether 'tls noble to yield to the 
demands that he insert himself in
to the Atlanta Chiefs' starting line 
up or to wait patiently on the 
bench for just the right moment.

I where. Then Phil came in and in
spired the team to push on. He 
can lift a game and completely 
change it. He’s done It before, so 
perhaps lie's our lucky omen."

To Dr. King
More Tributes More

ATLANTA. Ga. - (BNS) -
Students receiving honorable 

mention were: Glenda Redding, 
Peggy Seav, Melvin Culbrcath. 
'eanette Bronner, Amos Bell, 
lacquelyn Hadley. Rosita Hop
kins, Mark A. Clar, Mary Howard 
and Ann James.

Students receiving recognitton 
tor Exhibits were: Ethel Smith and 
Delores Ford, Magnolia High 
School, Thomasville; Etta Wash
ington and Frances Barber, Hutto 
High School Ba.nbridge; Kelvin 
McClary, Monroe High School; 
Gloria Hill and Gloria Wallace. 
Carver Junior High School; Mor
rice Young, Elijah Wright, and 
Victor Hudson, Southside Junior 
High School; Brenda Jones and 
Bernice Thompson, John Johnson 
Elementary School, Bainbridge; 
Cynthia Carter, Flintede; Gary 
Banks, John Johnson Elementary 
School. Bainbridge. Wilbur John
son, Flintside Elementary School: 
and Mary Johnson. Cook County 
Training School, Adel.

The Competitive Exam winners 
received cash awards, certificates 
and plaques. The Exhibit winners 
received only certificates and 
plaques. The Royal Crown-Nehi 
Bottling Company provided the 
award plaques and product for 
the conference.

Mr. R. L. Marshall. Associate 
Director of Testing. Albany S'ate 
College announced the winners of 
the Competitive Mathematics 
Exam inaion given March 16. 1966 
sponsored by the Mathematics 
Teachers Association of Region 
Nine of the Annual Conference 
meeting held Friday. March 29. 
1968. According to Mr Marshall 
'he winners in high school division 
were:

Woosnam did the latter last Sa
turday night, and within two and 
one half minutes the Chiefs over
came an 9-1 deficit against Detroit 
and eventually won the game 2-1.

Since he started playing with 
the Chiefs on April 22 last year, 
Woosnam has come in in relief' 
with his team behaind none times. 
On those occasion the Chiefs have 
wound up tying five and winning 
four.

“He's like a scrawny superman, 
Detroit’s star half back Roy Chee- 
tham commented after the game 
Saturday night. "When he came in 
you could feel it in the air; the 
whole complexion of the game 
changed,”' he continued.

Woosnam’s assistant coach Pet
er McParland commented on the 
plpyer Woosnam Saturday night, 
"We were dying, we were right 
down in the dumps. The team was 
working hard, not getting any-

NEW YORK UPI Mike Davis of 
Virginia Union has won the 1967 
68 small college basketball scoring 
championship, according to the fi
nal official averages released Fri
day by the National Collegiate 
Sports Service.
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School. Quitman:
— Gloria Sherman. 
Consolidated School Cairo, 
winners in the Junior High

Orioles Blast
ft * . . -74 ' ’ #

Jerry 
Street 
Third 

Wash-

First Place — Joe Willie New- 
some. Washington Street School, 
Quitman; Second Place — 
Brown also of W»«Wn’ton 
High 
Place 
ington

Hie
division were

Chiefs’ forward Ron Newman 
said of his coache's play, "He was 
sne of the finest players in Eng
land before coming here, and just 
because a little age is creeping up 
on him doesn’t mean he can't still 
come in a game in the last few 
minutes and give it a darn 
finish."

Assistant team manager 
Crowe said "'The ideal thing 
have 11 Phils on the field."

good

Vic 
is to

presence that

Hughes said, 
of those acts

HORACE T. WARD / 

Senator 3»th Dtetrtot
"On behalf of my wife and myself, 
and u s representative of the peo
ple, >1 Join the multitude In pay
ing tribute to Dr. Martin Luther 
K ng, Jr.

“I first knew Dr. King as a stu
dent at Morehouse College, later 
on m a Christian Minister and 
thereafter js a civil rights leader 
and chief ot non-violent resistance 
to segregation and discrimination.

"It is almost impossible to ac
cept the fact that this great and 
ueace loving man la no longer a- 
live. To many people, Dr. King re
presented the soul of civil rights 
movemen's and you cannot destroy 
the soul It will live on and on In 
the mcmorv of man his teachings 
and his work.

' The legacy of Dt King must not 
be obscured by confusion, bitterness 
and inaction The difficult times 
a head call for renewed courage, 
determtaation and positive action 
by the whole nation to the aim that 
poverty and discrimination will be 
totally eliminated. Let us all build 
on the foundation that Dr. King 
helped to establish.

We have already expressed our 
deep sadness and shoqk at Dr. 
King's untimely death to his widow 
and his family.

a • » •
WILLIAM R. WILKES SR. 
Bishop of 3rd AME District,

Essentially Dr. Martin Luther 
Kling. Jr, was mind and soul or 
spirit. Tagged b? destiny, something 
total In the moral fibre of his being 
was irrevocably committed to free
dom justice, equality and brother
hood. As a disciple of our Lord, he 
was completely convinced that his 
role in history must be beamed to
ward the little people of the world. 
It was crystal-clear to him that he 
had been rent by none other the 
Lord. Himself, to preach deliver
ance to the captives, recovery of 
s'ght to jhe blind, and to set at li
berty those who are trapped and 
there fore socially, spiritually or 
otherwise bruised.

The assasin's bullet, triggered by 
prejudice, race-haterd and fear did 
not moreover, could not kill him 
It simply demolished the tempor
ary house of clay In which he lived 
dangerously, yet triumphantly. As 
a believer in Jesus Christ, he did 
not die. Instead the assasln died. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. lives and 
belongs to the ages. His spirit in 
history marches on while beyond 
history, it basks in the splendor of 
the sunlight of God's eternal 
glory.

Full back Brian Hughes feels' It’s 
Wocsnam's mere 
does it.

‘“It’s fantastic." 
"It’s not just one
like another coach might do to get 
some glory. He comes In the play 
because we really need him and Its 
works He understands the game, 
he reads people’s thought and he’s 
a good player

"Just think If he docs this for 
20 minutes what would he do in 90 

■ minutes?’"

Southern schools dominated in 
several scoring categories. Davis a 
junior who finished seventh to the 
1966-67 scoring race, nipped Wil
lie Smith of Alabama State tn the 
closest race since 1962. Davis av
eraged 36.3 points per game while 
Scott also a junior scored at the 
rate of 35.6.

« • • •
Benior Ron Horton of Delaware 

State the 1967 runnerup won the 
rebounding title with an average of 
23 61 per game in the closest re
bounding battle in college division 
history. The 27 year old Horton 
edged James Morgan of Maryland 
State, who averaged 23.55.

0 • • •
An all the time record was turn

ed in by freshman Edward Phillips 
of Alabama A t M who hit 1554 
of 210 shot for a fantastic .733 field 
goal percentage, and Kent Andrews 
Aof McNeese State La. won the 
free throw title for the second 
straight year with an all time sea
son high of .944.

• v •
Bill English of Winston Salem 

had the best individual scoring ef
fort of the season with 77 pointe 
In his team's 176-74 rout of Fayet
teville. and small college All Ameri
ca Glynn Saulters of Northeast 
Louisiana had the top free throw 
perforamance with 22 of 23 against 
Louisiana had the top free throw 
performance with 22 of 23 against 
Louisiana Tech.

Stillman College, Ala., won the 
team scoring title with an average, 
of 115 points per game and Ash
land College Ohio had the best 
defense with a 38.8 average.

1 t 1 t
FULTON CO. REPUBLICAN

PARTY
Robert J. 8haw, chairman of the 

Pulton County Republican Party, 
commenttag on the death of Dr. 
Martin Luther King. Jr., today 
said, “we highly deplore violence, 
acts of violence, and those that 
oommit them. We firmly believe 
unreasonable and Inflammatory 
that no Issue is ever settled In an 
manner.

Discriminatory practices have al
ways been abhorrent to the Repub
lican party. Our platform has been 
and will always be to give equal 
opportunity to any individual.

We express our deepest sympathy 
to Dr. King’s widow, his children,, 
and his parents. Dr and Mrs. Mar
tin Luther King, Sr.”

First Place — Reginald C. Hol
lis Hutto H gh School. Bainb-idge: 
Second Place — Deborah Sloan, 
Washington Street High School 
Quitman; Third Plaae — Ricky 
SneKings, Southside Junior School, 
Albany.

“Memphis" Typical City 
Failed Its Acid Test

7
lowers, the Criminal court of Ful
ton' County will be closed on Tues
day, April 9, 196®

All cases appearing on the court 
calendars for Tuesday, April 9, 
1968, will be re-assigned for trial 
at a subsequent date.

All parties and witnesses in all 
cases set for trial on the above 
date are excused until further 
notice.

Let the forgoing Order be pub
lished and spread upon the Minutes 
of this court.

This (fh day of April. 1968. 
DANIEL DUKE. Judge 
WOODROW TUCKER, Judge

Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, presi
dent of the American Jewish con
gress sad:

“We must w"en not only for the 
death of a great and good man. 
we must w“ep for the Image of 
America distorted by evil preju
dice and violence.

“Tw'ce now in one generation we 
have snuffed out the lives of dedi
cated and youthful champions who 
rerrled in their hands the hopes 
of mankind.

“Martin Luther King Jr. believed 
with all his soul In non-violence 
but knew he would meet a vio
lent death. Honored by all the world 
for his devotion to peace, he could 
no bring peace to his own land. 
He was a fearless, courageous, out
spoken man whose watchword was 
moderation although his goal was 
a revolution to end the oppression 
and the persecution of his own 
and other peoples.

"We hope that the assassin will 
be swiftly anprehended and brought 
to justice His gun ended a brilliant 
life and a remarkable chapter in 
America's social history.

“Can we not unite In this move
ment of shared sorrow and dis
grace to restore the America we 
love, to rebuild its cities and the 
dignity of Its people, to erase Its 
ugliness and to make It stand once 
again for brotherhood, liberty and 
Justice for all?

Hobson R. Reynolds, Grand Ex
alted Ruler of Elks Lodge: All 
Elkdom moums the passing of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. He was 
a product of our Scholarship Pro
gram.

Dr. King needs no praise. But 
he was a study in the achievement 
of character. During his short time 
upon this earth, he cleaned up the 
mess in Montgomery, Birmingham, 
and other American cities, and 
brought order out of the most dan
gerous chaos in history.

He carried with wisdom the un
derstanding of unspeakable divini
ty and could not be moved by the 
ceremonies of human judgment. Hr 
extended a hand as ancient as the 
sun and comforted an oppressed 
people In a land of liberty.

He organized his own ideas 
against segregation and directed 
them with the sagaciousness of an 
outstanding success. He supplied 
a name to a nation of great names, 
and he wrote his name where few 
others have ever been traced.

LDF MOURNS DR KING
Before departing for Memphis to 

Join LDF attorneys there, Jack 
Greenberg, director-counsel, NAA- 
CP Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund, Inc., Issued the following 
statement:

“The most effective spokesman 
for peaceful resolution of Ameri
ca’s most crucial domestic problem 
has been struck down by violence.

“As his attorneys in Birmingham, 
Selma, Albany. Chicago Memphis, 
and other historic confrontations, 
we were privileged to know, respect, 
and love him first hand.

“This country is no longer the 
tame.”

Braves, 4-3
‘ • 4 , J -

ATLANTA, Ga. - (BNS) - ' 
Shortstop Mart Belanger, who 

hit oqly one home run all last Ma
son belted one in the 10th Inning 
off Cedi Upshaw Saturday night to 
lift the the Baltimore Orioles to a 3 
3 victory over the Atlanta Braves.

The Orioles bounced back In the 
seventh otter Atlanta had taken a 
3-0 lead on Deron Johnson’s two 
tun homer bl the sixth inning and 
Clete Boyers' running producing 
tingle in the fmt.

Paul Blair singled went to third 
on Frank Robinson’s double and 
scored on Bohg Powell’s sacrifice 
fly. The run ended Bravos’ re
liefer Dick Kslteyz aoardeas streak 
St 27 11 inning*. Davs Johnson 
doubled for another run.

Tte OrtoMs tied the tame agalnat

By LOUIS CASSELS 
UPI Senior Editor

MEMPHIS, Tenn. UPI- 
Memphls?

Of ail the cities in which Dr 
Martin Luther King Jr. risked his 
life, why was it this proud old 
Mississippi River spot in which a 
white assassn finally did what 
King always knew that some hate 
filled perron would do sooner or 
later?

The fact the sober, frightening 
fact Is that then no good answer to 
that question, it would be comfort
ing if citizens of other etties could 
point to special clroumstanees tn 
Memphis and say, "That why It 
happened there, but of couree 
things are'different •here."’ 
TYPICAL CITY

But in the climate of its race re
lation and in the economic status 
of lit black ghetto. Memphis Is a 
typical American city.

In Memphis, u In hundreds of 
other clttles, white people are 
proud of the progress that has been 
made tn race relation in the put 
10 yean or so.

They note that Memphis althou
gh a thoroughly southern city in 
heritage, desegregated its public 
schools in 1961 without Incident. 
It also aohleved ptaceful integra
tion of Its busea. reataurants mo
vies. hotels and other public faeffl- 
tie*.

Tbaoka to the militant crusakf- 
ing of the Memphis Commercial 
Weal and its distinguished editor 
rtwk Aidgreo, MemphB hai had

Why.

its police force since 
one of the first bira- 

programs in the

Negroes on 
1948 It had 
dal head start
.South. Negroes vote freely and three
of the 13 city oouncllmm are Ne
groes. It all sounds very progres
sive to the city’s 
people, 
have a 
atlon.

Her* 
and Los Angei 
and oountless cities that have a 
different view of the situation.

Her* as in Detroit and Newark 
and Los Angele* and Washington 
and oountlfss cities that have not 
yet exploded Negroes see plenty of 
evidence of continuing racial dis
crimination in Jobs housing and In 
the way people are treated, by the 
police Bid public officials. 
SHABBY HOCUSING

With the exception of a few areas 
such as a handsome Negro built 
suburb called Walker Homes the 

j housing available to Negroei li as 
shabby overpriced and overcrowd
ed as it Is In all the other black 
ghettos of America

The National Advisory oommta- 
slon on Civil Disorders, headed by 
Gov otto Kerner of IRInols, said 
in Its recent report that one of the 
most bitter complaint* of Negroes 
In cities throughout the nation is 
that they get less protection and 
more pushing around from the po
lice than do white citizens. Men* 

■phis Negroes have the same eon- 
plaint Although instances ft «*>

But the 
different view

323,000 white 
213,000 Negroes 

of the situ-

as in Detroit and Newark 
lies and Washington

. »Dr. Stephen J. Wright, President 
of the tmited Negro College fund 
said today: “Hie death of Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr., an alumnus 
of Morehouse College, a United 
Negro College Fund member, re
moves from us the strongest advo
cate of nnn-violenre as the instru
ment of social change.

H's death deprives the nation 
and the world of Its most articulate 
cjrkrsman for peace and brother
hod among men." He expressed 
the hope that the conscience of 
America will assure the prompt 
fulfillment, m death, of Dr. King's 
unrealized dream In life.

Education as a means towards 
full equality was a cornerstone of 
Dr. Klnv’s philosophy The United 
Nwo College Fund supoprts 36 
colleges and universities which are 
preparing nearlly 40000 young Ne
gro men and women for responsi
ble roles in American society.

FULTON CRIMINAL COURT 
CI OKED TOD AT

In honor of the memory of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr., and out 
of respect for his family and fol-

Paid Dr. King
V* / ■ *v: .

ATLANTA. Ga.-iOBL
Last Thursday evening th* par! 

lost one of its greatest 
the assassination of 
Luther King, Jr, 'j, 
Tenn. America tat A 
voice of the onlj'Blat 
had prevented a oompl] 
tion of the races, 11

Dr. Kings' death comes at a 
time when the whole world U -ln 
need of the kind of moral and 
spiritual leadership that he queri
ed It will be Increasingly diffcult 
to argue for calmness and reason 
with those members at the black 
community who have counseled a- 
gainst the doctrine of non-violence.

The assassination act is indeed 
a grievous .one. however, black A- 
merlca, with history as a back- 
drop. will cry out «ven louder If 
Dr. Kings' assassin Is treated m 
was Medgar Evers of so many 0- 
ther leaders Many black American* 
had not kept the faith with Dr. 
Kings’ philosophy of non-violence.

However, there persisted a sec
ret hope, even among the most 
militant that somehow he hlght 
be able to “Prick" white Americas’ 
conscience to the extent that full 
brotherhood for all would become 
a reality.

————— “■ ' 

Mayor Proclaims 
Tuesday Mourning 
Day For Dr. King 4' 

n
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNB)- 

Mayor Ivan Allen, Jr. Saturday 

proclaimed Tuesdav "Martin' Lu
ther King. Jr. Day of Mourning" 
in Atlanta and urged all citlams 
to join with him in praying for 
"complete racial justice and e- ■ - 
quality." ■„

"Join with me in praying that 
with God's help our nation may 
attain the goal of complete racial 
justice and racial equality for 
which he (King)' gave his Ilf J," 

the mayor said in a proclamation.

Funeral services for the state 
civil rights leader will be held * 
at-10:30 a. m. Tuesday, followed 
by a procession to Morehouse Col
lege. King's alma mater, for Ta 
final open air service.

Allen said King's death had ta
ken one of the world's greatest 
advocates of the "cause of peace 
among all nations and all races, 
one of Atlanta's greatest citizens 
of all time and a great leader In 

the field of human rights."

The mayor called King “a mar
tyr for ages to come."

■ ? 1. 
t M 

for our black citizens struggling 
for freedom. And we weep for our 
country • and ourselves, that i 
shameful act of murder should 
again have tom the very fabric 
of our society.

"Let the tears we shed at Mar
tin busier King's tragic passing 
cleanse our country's soul. And 
let us all Joins hands — every 
American Jew, and Gentile, black 
and white — in making Martin 
Luther King's great dream — the 
dream he had of justice and equa
lity and freedom — come true tar 
his children and all our children 
In an America lighted by lav* and 
blessed by brotherhood.

a

Rabb! Joachim Prinz. Past Presi
dent of the American Jewish Con
gress and a National Chairman 
said:

“The death of Martin Luther 
King is a national tragedy. Let 
there be a national day of mourn
ing. proclaimed by the President, 
so that our nation may express 
grief for a hero of our time.

“We weep for Dr. King’s family, 
and for the movement he led, and

teal brutality may be rare as city 
officials assert Memphis Negroei 
have the feeling that there are 
more than a few members of the 
police force wro eagerly seise up 
any Justification to pound a black 
head or pour bullets into a black 
body.

Campaigns have been conducted 
during the past year to get major 
firms to provide more job oppor
tunities for Negroes. But Jesse H. 
Turner, local president at the N»- 
tianal Association for the Advance
ment of colored People said the 
response has consisted mostly of 
"token hiring" adding one or tern 
Negroes to the staff for appearance 
sake unemptoytnnt and part terne 
to* wan underemployment is still 
» rertous pttiep tar ** Mp 
ooMBunlty, ______

ATLANTA ARMY DEPOT - Right, Sargeant Firtt 
Barksdale, Jr., 3786 Rockport Pl., S.W., receives Army 
dation Medal from 13. Col. Louis A. Normand, Director for I 
and Transportation, Atlanta Army Depot. The medal wus i 

'W fpr meritorious servk* In VI*tnom.-^U. $. ARMY PHOTO)
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WORLD WEEK

World Leaders Pay Tribute
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

(By United Press International)

Woild leaders from Pope Paul VI lo India's Mrs. Indira Gan- 
dW paid tribute to Marfin Luther King, Jr. Some voices around 
the globe expressed fears that his murder might have greater 
repercussions than the assassination of John F. Kennedy.

Other predicted the assassination 
would shock America into solving 
tire racial crisis in peace.

Telegrams of condolence to 
King's widow and to President Lyn- 
duudon Johnson in the name of the 
American people also were sent by 
President Guteeppe Saragat of 
Italy, Emperor Haile Selassie of 
Ethiopia. Chancellor Kurt Kicsih- 
ger. of West Germany, Queen Juli
ana of the Netherlands. King 
Gustaf of Sweden. U. N. Secretary 
GMMral Thant, Premier Per Bor
ton of Norway .the World Council 
orghurchcs. and many others.

"Th’ conseauenres or Pr"",',en,i 
Kennedy's assassination," said * 
newspaja r in Norway, wheic the I 
Norwegian Nobel Committee award
ed "King the Nobel Peace prize in 
1964.

“It the murder means the In
fluence of the Moderate Negro 
leader is ended the effects may be

immeasurable .But the martyrdom 
of King may awaken the United 
States." African leader Dr. W. F. 
Nkomo of Pretoria. South Africa, 
said, "Young people may now be
lieve violence is the only way pro
blems can be solved "

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, Sec
retary of the World Council of 
Churches in Geneva, said the mur
der “underlines the rightness of 
his non-violent commitment.”

The man who eave King the 
Nobel prize. Ganiurr Jahn, former 
president of the Nobel Commit
tee, lamented that “America kills 
the best men it 
nedy and King 
murder can only 
power movement 
strengthened."

Citizens in many nations and 
Americans abroad flooded U. S. 
embassies with telephone calls of 
sympathy and some expressions of 
fear. Many American Embassies 
opened their doors to persons wish
ing to sign condolence books. Mem
orial church services were plan
ned in Tokyo, Amsterdam and 
Stockholm.

ever, had. Ken- 
the trigic 

mean the black 
will be further

Talk Of Drafting 
HHH In St. Louis

"Wc are unspeakably shocked by 
the murder of Dr. Martin Luthei 
King, one of the greatest leaders 
of our tune. This is a bitter re
flection on America. We fear for 
our county. The only possible an
swer now is for the nation to act 
immediately on what Dr. King has 
been fighting for: The passage of 
the civil rights and anti-poverty 
bills and a true and just equality 
for all men. Those of us who have 
remained loyal to his concept of 
non-violence have been dealt a 
mortal blow. We pray that he lias 
not died In vain. If he has, this will 
mean the kind ot violence that lie 
gave his life to prevent."

S ---
XlOWA GOV. HAROLD HUGHES 
called the assassination of Dr. 
Martin Luther King “a moment of 
shock for anyone who loves free
dom and Justice."

WHITNEY YOUNG JR. executive 
director of the National Urban 
Leagues:

most grievous blow to 111’ cause of 
racial harmony throughout this 
country."

DR. M. L. KING, JR.

Hughes said. "It is ironic that a 
man such as this would be a prime 
target for bigots." .

The news stunned American 
GI's abroad. A Negro. Sgt. Willie 
Whitaker. 40 Cincinnati, O., serv-ST. LOUIS. Mo. - UPI Mayor

Alfonso Cervantes said Tuesday he ing in Frankfrut. West Germany, 
would accept the leadership of a I said "This could alter the faith of 
movement to draft Vice President " ‘
Hubert H. Humphrey as the De- 
mocratis presidential candidate.

Cervantes said that he had sent 
letters to 900 other mayors to ga
ther support for Humphrey’s can
didacy.

“There is only one person that 
could lead this country that has 
the .necessary experience, and that 
is Hubert H. Humphrey,” Cervantes 
s aid at a news congerence.

Oervants said his support of 
Humphrey was not part of a move
ment to stop Sen. 
nedy. DNY. from 
intoation.

"It’s not a step 
inept," Cervantes 
a pro Humphrey man.”

(Jervanles said he conferred 
Monday with Mayor RichardTMley 
in Chicago on Humphrey's candi
dacy. Ccrventcs would, not dis
cuss Daley's sentiments toward 
Humphrey.

Negro GI's in the American way 
of life.” Maj Mel R. Jones a white 
from Orlando, Fla.. In Heidelberg, 
said the tragedy "makes Ameri
cans abroad apprehensive over Just 
what is going on back home.”

CARL STOKES. Negro mayor of 
Cleveland, was in the middle of 
a television program on the city's 
educational station when he was 
told of the tragedy.

Stokes paus’d, then said King's 
death "emphasizes that l’c must 
do what has to be done to prevent 
this kind of violence."

He appealed 
dents “not to 
action.”

to Cleveland resl- 
adopt adverse re-

Robert F. Ken- 
getting the no-

Kennedy move- 
said. "I'm Just

SEN. JACOB J. JAVITS. R-N. 
Y.; This terrible tragedy has taken 
the life of one of the greatest and 
most inspiring leaders our country 
has produced. This moment of 
shock and grief for a falen leader 
demands of all of us restraint and 
understanding and a renewed de
dication to carry on the work of 
justice and deceny among men of 
all races, the cause for which Dr. 
Martin Luther King gave his life

"His doctorine of nonviolence 
will overcome, as he planned it 
should.........."

Stokes said
Dr. King would rather have his 
death further the cause of civil 
rights than create violence.

he was sure that

WISCONSIN GOV. WARREN P. 
KNOWLES expressed "shock and 
indignation at the cowardly and 
brutal act..’

ARTHUR GOLDERO. U. S. Am
bassador to the United Nations said 
in a telegram to King’s widow:

"Mrs. Goldberg and I are shock
ed and deeply grieved at the sad 
news of wanton killing of your 
distinguished husband. This is a 
tragic loss for our country and for 
all people everywhere who believe 
in freedom and equality for all 
men.

"We extend our deep sympathy 
to you and all In your family."

The Steering Committee for, the 
National Conference of Afro-Ameri
can Educators recently announced 
its-plan to convene In Chicago a 
act of workshop* centered on the 
proWejns of educating Black stud
ents. Alarmed by the total crisis 
facing the Black American com
munity, thia group sees the edu
cational process as crucial to the 
suprival of Black children in a 
broader community essentially hos
tile and with values inimical to 
the self realisation of Afro-Ameri
can youth.

flee. "His murder or murders 
be promptly apprehended 
brought to trial. Dr. King was a 
symbo of lhe nonviolent civil rights 
to (ruled movement.

"He was a man of peace, of de
dication, of great courage." Wilkins 
said. "His senseless assassination 
solves nothing. It will not stay the 
civil rights movement: it will in
stead spur it to greater activity.

must 
and

A spokesman for the committee 
pointed to the unique set of In
sights and understandings of these 
problem* shared by all of u* who 
have grown up Black In American 
society "as the Justification for 
calling together Black teachers, 
school administrators and counsel
ors to meet and deliberate about 
the cris's and to plot strategies to 
raise the level of Black student 
aspiration and achievement and to 
remedv the educational Ills of the 
present system. AU Black persons 
involved In the problem of com
mon concern In the school 'systems 
of the nation and In agencies and 
orvanirotlons concerned w'th "drop
outs." “fall-outs" and other "non 
achievers” are urged tn contribute 
their presence and their under
standings to these discussions.

Primary attendance will be of 
Black persons Involved In the for
mal education process. Representa- 
t'v-s from p’ack student group* 
and community organisations are 
bring Invited The workshop* them
selves will be closed and limit’d 
to conferees. A number of public 
meetings are being scheduled to 
Insure maximum Impact among 
parents, students and Involved 
adults.

The workshops are scheduled for 
June 6-9. An official conference 
Call will be Issued In early April 
and will be distributed natlonw'de. 
Each Board of Education and Su- 
P"rlntendent of Schools in a ma- 
jre city Is being urged to make 
funds available tn defray the costs 
of coming to Chicago for teachers 
in their own local schools.

"It is to be hoped that tills tra
gedy will help move the American 
people to prompt action to ex
punge racism from our national 
life. If such actions taken forth
with, the sacrifice of this great 
and good man will not have been 
In vain."

FORMER VICE PRESIDENT 
RICHARD M. Nixon in New York, 
called on Americans to "Redeem 
this terrible act" of Martin Luther 
King's assassinatmi by dedicating 
themselves "to the ideals of non
violence. of peaceful progress, for 
which he stood."

"The cause of nonviolent protest 
in support of social progress has 
suffered a painful setback. We 
must all pledge ourselves to even 
greater efforts to eliminate in
justice and achieve social progress.

The Rev. James Groppi, white 
Roman Catholic priest who has 
led Milwaukee's marathon open 
housing marches, said: "This is 
tragic. This certainly is not galng 
to be conducive to peaceful racial 
relations."

NEW YORK GOV. NET,SON A. 
ROCKEFELLER: T am d'r-Hng| 

that the flags on all state buildings 
,&Dd facilities be flown at half staff 
today from sunrise to sunset as nr.' 
expression of the deep sorrow felt 
by New Yorkers as well as m’n. 
of good will throughout the nation 
and the world.

"I am shocked and deeply wi
dened by the tragic death" Sf Dr. 
Martin Luther Kin? a man of 
wisdom and eloquence who gave 
his life not unlike the late Presi
dent Kennedy in a courageous 
fight for the fundamental human 
values upon which our nation was 
founded."

ROYWILKINS. Executive Direc
tor, of the NAACP. said the kill
ing of King would spur the ci\l 
rights movement to greater activity 
than before.

"the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored peo
ple Is schocked and deeply greieved 
by the dastardly murder of Dr. 
Martin Luther King." Wilkins said 
In a statement released by his of-

Southern Cookbook

JAMES FARMER. Former Na
tional Director of the Congress of 
Racial equality: “Martin is dead. 
God help us all. We kill our con
science. we cut.open our soul. I 
can't say what Is In my heart
anger. fear, love for him and sor
row for his family and the family 
of b*vck people."

DR, RALPH J. BUNCHE. in a 
telegram to King's widow, called 
the shooting "a most grievous blow 
to the cause of a racial hormany.

‘It was an unspeakab’e and out
rageous act. presumbly by a white 
bigot which inevitably win be a

Now On The Merkel
MARION BROWN'S SOUTH 

FFN COOK BOOK uses readily 
obtainable Ingredient* and t^kes 
advantage of today's mixes and 
packages. The index is complete 
and easy to use and will dircot 
the rook to such recipe* as The 
Original Cape Fear Punch, Gumbo 
File, Charleston Bonelea shad. 
Mrs. Syke* Own Smithfield Ham. 
Fried Chicken Old Dominion, Tur
nip Green* with Hog Jowl, The 
John Marshall Pie, Antoine's ome
lette Espagnole. Savannah Deviled 
Crab*. Grit* Alabama, Thomas Jef
ferson's Ice cream. Tarboro Tipsy 
Cake and many others.

Marion Brown wm born In Pet
ersburg. Via., and has cooked and 
lived in North Carolina since 1994. 
She is married to waller C. Brown 
of Burlington, N- C.. has raised a 
family, and has written books and 
magazine article* on oooklng,

Marion Brown's Southern cook 
Bock I* available at* bookstores 
everywhere *4 $696 or from the 
publishers.

The University of North Caro
lina Pre** - Box M0 - Chapel 
Hill, North Qaroltaa, r?W4,

am re Jess* Woodson James, it say* in a 
AJ’W supposedly reliable reference vol

ume, "Joined the Baptist Church in 18M, and 
professed belief in Christian religion through
out life." That year, UM, wm when the gang 
led by Jesse Jams* and brother Frank ex
tended their depredation* beyond Missouri, 
by holding up a bank in Russellville, Ky.

REWARD!
- DE AD OR AU VE -
$5,000$ wm be paid ta th* captare 

of the area who robbed the beak at

NORTHFIELD, MINN.

They are believed to be Jeaae James and 
hi* Bend, or the Younger*.

AU officer* ar* warned fo ue precau
tion in miking arrest Three ar* the most 
dreperata man in America.

Take no chance*.' Shoot to kill!

J. H. McDonald.

Facsimile of broadside posted immediately 
after the ultimate “heist" that cost the gang 
tour men and shattered it. One wm killed, 
three were wounded. Abandoned callously by 
the Jam****, three were taken prisoner.

The professed Christian seemingly con
vinced himself that there WM atonement for 
bank robbery, just as Joseph Stalin, tab- 
while student for the priesthood, doubtless 
felt when he engaged In bank robbery to W 
cure the ruble* for the Bolshevik Party’s un
dermining of capitalistic institution*. "They 
forced me into it,1' Jesse wm quoted as de
fending his outlawry.

"They" were the Federal foroes and Mis
souri State authorities who broke up the 
Quantrill gang of bushwhackers, among 
whom the Jameses and followers learned the 
trade of looting, extortion, and such. "Th*y’’ 
outraged Jesse personally by arresting him 
m a horse-thief.

The post-war Junes gangsters weren't in
ventive. They were preceded m bank robbers 
-their first wm at Liberty, Mo. in UM- 
and also as train robber*. All the latter 
simply followed the pattern of stage-coach 
holdup* begun before 1800. Popular legends 
that made the James brothers super-western 
desperadoes sprang from exaggerated ac
counts in Police Gazette, to which Jesse 
wrote illiterate notes challenging officer* of 
the law.

The spectacular career in crime of the 
professed Christian was to extend 14 years, 
and Include killing ot a 16-year-old boy in 
one bank robbery, a teller's murder in an
other, slaying ot three bystanders In a third, 
a railroad engineer's fatal wounding. Alien 
Churchill's Pictorial History of American 
Crime (pub. by Holt, Rinehart A Winston) 
was to sum up, Jesse James "wm a vicious 
killer, but dime novels and folk songs glori
fied his name."

CLARK KINNAIRD

Distributed by King Feature* Syndicate

Telling, Not Selling 
Is Layman’s Role

NEW YORK CITY — (PRTi — could" and added that he felt It 
"Telling, not selling" Is the role of I wa* important to "go back to the 
lhe laymen in evangelism, the Rev. I source' and locus on "the one

The program for the conference 
Is being put togther by a series of 
task forces, one each in the major 
areas of common concern. Program 
segments are anticipated in Higher 
Education. Curriculum, the 8chool 
and the Black Community, Instruc
tional Materials, the Black Student 
and Adult Education.

Inquiries about the conference1 
are being channelled to the 8teer-1 
Ing Committee offices at 7923 South 
Park Avenue in Chicago, Ill. 60619.

I, '

NEW YORK MAYOR JOHN V. 
LINDSAY: "I am shocked beyond 
belief. This tragic and sorrowful 
event has the profoundest impli
cations for our country.

"The people of our city of every 
race. I am sure will join hands 
in paying tribute to him.

“Our greatest tribute to him will 
be to bear ourselves as he would 
want us to — with dignity and

prayer."

FORMER ALABAMA GOV. GEO. 
WALLACE: perhaps King's greatest 
singe enemy, called the assassina
tion a "senseless regrettable and 
tragic act.” King met death in an 
attempt to prove he could bring 
off what he had planned to be the 
biggest demonstration of his life. 
His planned “Poor People’s March 
on Washington "later this month 
was under fire because a march 

the led here last week erupted In 
riot.

a 
it

King Insisted he could lead 
massive demonstration and keep 
nonviolent, and he returned here 
to prove it. The march 6,000 strong 
was set for Monday.

At Impressive Ceremonies
Recognition exercises were held recently at lhe Atlanta Con

centrated Employment Program Training Center (ACEP), 525 Hill 
Street, S. E.

In all. 34 enrollees received their 
certificates as Sanitation Special
ists and Cashier Sales-Persons. 
ACEP, as the program is more 
familiarly known, Is a comprehen
sive manpower program, under the 
aegis of Economic Opportunity At
lanta. designed to recruit, train and 
place the disadvantaged in jobs.

The program seeks to upgrade the 
skills of the enrollee in order that 
he may become employable. To be 
eligible (or ACEP, applicants must, 
be unemployed or underemployed, 
must earn Incomes in the poverty 
range. $3,000 a year or under, and 
live in one of the five target areas 
- Pittsburgh, West End. Price. 

Jiash-Washingten. and Summer
hill-Mechanicsville.

Sanltation Specialist class." I real 
ly like working with the enrollees 
The students, all women, in my 
class develop skills In the use ol 
cleaning materials and equipment 
They are..taught to remove stains 
from the floors, strip wax and ap 
ply floor finishers. The most un
usual skill the students learn hen 
is the buffing machine which only 
men have used up to now.

Several employers from Atlants 
maintenance companies have visited 
the class and are amazed the worn 
en are able to use the buffing ma
chine. This will be a great asset ti 
our trainees in finding work.

Dr. H George Anderson, said here 
at a meeting of lhe Commission on 
Evangelism of the Lutheran 
Church in America.

Dr. Anderson, professor of churcn 
history at the Lutheran Theologi
cal Southern Seminary. Columbia. 
S. C, spoke to the commission on 
his paper ‘Toward a Definltiqn oL 
Evangelism."

Today laymen arc often "sent out 
to sell Chrlstisnlly", he said. They 
serve as "advance men to bring 
people In to hear the Gospel from 
sn ordained man."

In hous’-to-housa evangelism 
visit* “many feel that thef have to 
defend the faith against experts, 
and they try to argue a man tats 
a corner'" he said.

The term "evangelist" first en
tered history "in the context of 
idling the good news about Jesus, 
he said. "The 'evangel' these evan
gelists proclaimed centered on 
Jesus himself."

However, the use of the word 
"evamellsm” hss changed and In 
the last two c-nturies It has "des
cribed a method of proclamation 
which aims for a decision on the 
part of the hearer.”

This modern dlfinitlon dlffeu 
from the New Testament meaning 
of evangelism In two ways, he skid.

"First, the message of house-to- 
house visitors is often less than 
good news. The purpose of the 
evangelism program has not been 
to tel) people of God's power among 
men. It has been to bring them In
to church membership, or at least 
■church attendance.

"The second difference is In the 
.attitude of the visitor towards his 
message," he said. “In short, the 
burden is all on the evangelist, 
not cn his message or his living 
lord. The old sense of the power 
of lhe Word has evaporated,” he 
added.

Dr. Anderson gave his own defi
nition of evangelism as: "The free, 
Joyous tel'ng of the story of Jesus 
of Nazareth, who both taught and 
brought the power of God to men. 
This m’ssage Is for everyone, whe
ther Inside or outside the -ohurch."

He said he had made his defini
tion “a* radically simply as I

thing needful."

Evangelism workers must ask 
themselves "are we doing what the 
church is meant to do?"

"You must constantly ask your

Most trainees go through a com
bin’d 8 week orlenlatlon-pre-vo- 
cational course. Enrollees receive 
MDTA allowances during this per- 
ior.

The course, which runs 7 week* 
prepares the participants for em
ployment. under supervision. a> 
sanitation specialists. Industrla 
cleaning specialists or institution
al housekeepers."

Some enrollees who are consider
ed ready for the world of work 
may be placed during this time. At 
the ^conclusion of the orientation 
pre-voeatlonal course, the ACE? 
student may beared directly on 
a job or one of lhe following ACEP 
components: Neighborhood Youth 
Corps. Special Impact, New Ca
reers. On-The-Job Training, In
stitutional Training, or other non- 
ACEP manpower programs.

"Borne wonderful things happen 
at the ACEP Training Center saW 
Miss Dorothy Gibbs, teacher of the

"Good work habits are emphasis
ed." Miss Gibbs rontlnued, “punc
tuality is of paramount Importance 
We stress it very strongly. The 
students are taught to call the em
ployer if they are unable to com< 
to work and in poor weather U 
start for the Job earlier so they 
will still arrive on time.*'

Clean Fuzzy Eyes
Bath* *y.l with LAVOPT1K, th* 
Medidatl Era Wuh. Float* away dM. 
dirt, other irritant*. Mak* eyes M 
claar, look tptrklina bright. Insist oa 
senrire LAVOPT1K By* W**h with 
»« a* Included, « your draggl* 
Utatata K your rntay tat

"We have had several sessions 
preparing for the job Interview. W< 
emphasize a positive attitude Wr 
discuss what to wear and how to 
behave. The Job applicant should 
If possible call the prospective em
ployer by name. He should refrain 
from chewing gum and only smoke 
if the interviewer suggests tt. 1 
really believe In my students." Mi* 
Gibbs concluded "I know they are 
going to perform well on the Job 
and be a great credit to themselves 
and to

ductory phase emphasised the 
"male features of the cash register 
how to set dials, change paper, and 
hange dates.

The respcnslbllItles of an indi
vidual es a checker are taught 
iuch as how to correct and ad- 
luat errors, how to deal with check 
itand problems, how to open a 
.beck stand, how to make change 
nd how and when ta accept 

■hecks.

Among the 18 ACEP trainees re
ceiving their recognition certlli- 
"-ate* for the Cashier Sales-Person 
rourse, four were commended for 
.nerfect attendance: Mrs. Ruth 
DaUa*. Mrs. Deloria Dickerson, 
Mr*. Mlttie Smith and Mrs. Marie 
Terry.

Any employer interested in hiring 
oenonnel such a* a Sanitation 
specialist or as a,Cashier Sales
person should call the ACEP Train
ing Center, 533-0617.

ACEP program."
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self 'Am I telling )t straight?'" he 
said. Unless what is said Is related 
to Uie story of Jesus you “haven't 
followed through."

He added as a final note evange
lism today has “suffered under an 
over-emphasis on preaching.”

"The original evangelists were 
also men of action — healing and 
helping. Their good news wss more 
than pie in the sky. It brought 
changed conditions as well u 
changed hearts.

"Thi* view of evangelism should 
nudge us toward seeing our pro
clamation. of good news within the 
framework of our total minion to

Billy Jean King Has A Lot 
Of That “Only In America"

By PATRICIA McCOBMACK

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Billie 
Jean King has a lot of that "Only 
in America" streak of success.

«* « •
The'diughter of a fireman, she 

wa* just nine when enrolled in a 
free tennis program in Long Beach, 
Calif.

She practiced, made perfect and 
al 24 h lhe world'* leading wom
en'* amateur tennh player.

• • • •
She won the last three National 

championships In which she com
peted — Wimbledon in July, Forest 
Hills In September and the Austral
ian title last year.

WRONG FOODS

As she sees it. the road to the 
fat of the land Is paved with wrong 
foods and no exercise.

* • • •

Fried foods, cookies, cake* and 
candies, speed one faster to the 
state of flabbiness.

What slows one down or turn* 
one around toward the fitness trail: 
protein, vegetables, salads —and 
exercise.

• • 4 •

Mrs. King gets most of her ex
ercise on the courts. But when she 
can't play, she jogs, jump rope, ana 
doe* other body strengthening ex
ercises. one of the latter: pushing 
away from the table.

KEEP ACTIVE

"Keep active at something." she 
said, when asked how housewives 
can guarantee them selva k shore 
of physical fitness.re*. r y*

"Whatever it I* that yea d* - 
hike bike *r run", the fold, TJ* 
it regularly. Make the Um*.”

Mr*. King has played on lk« 
best court* in the world, but she 
still prefers the public courts la 
California.

Now the wife ot a law student, 
the tennis queen hopes someday 
to help to teach tennis she said, 
'but the time to get them itarted 
Is before age 13 or 14. It's the 
game of a lifetime."

Herbert Hoover, 
list President

Herbert Hoover, 31st president of 
the United States, was the son of 
a Wat Branch, Iowa, blacksmith. 
He devoted much of his life to 
helping youngsters. For the last 
28 years ot hl* life, he wm the 
board chairman of Boys' Clubs of 
America which 'be tailed "one of 
the greatat character • building 
institution of our times.'

-------------------------------- |
Arab guerilla policy found inef

fective.

MAIKED KM VIEINAM—Th* bsttitalM)* <
down the Delaware River from the Philadelphia Ship Yard* 
for Atlantic sea trial* An extensive renovation i* making 

th* demothballed dreadnaught ready for Vietnam duty.


